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Calendar of
Events

Sat., May 12
Boutique--10 a.m. to 4 p.m.--United Methodist Church, Old Country

Rd.. Hicksville

Sunday, May 13

A.A., Open meeting, 8 p.m
Rd., Hicksville

,
United Methodist Church, Old Country

Monday, May 14
Holy Name Society, Holy Family, 8:30 p.m.,

Hicksville
Newbridge Rd,

William M. Gouse Jr. Post 3211, VFW, 8:30 p.m., Post Rooms, Grand
Ave,, Hieksville

Tuesday, May 15

Hely Name Society, St Ignatius, 8:30 P.m., Nicholai St., Hicksville.
Hicksville Citizens for Better Education, 8 P.m., Social Hall, United

_Methodist Church, Old Country Rd., Hicksville.
-

Wednesday, May 16
Hicksville Kiwanis Ckit, 12 noon, Milleridge Inn, Jericho.

Hicksville Rotary Club,
Thursday, May 17

12 noon, Milleridge Inn, Jericho
Edward J Giannelli Regular Democratic Club, 8:30 p.m , nights of
Columbus Hall, Hietz Pl, Hicksville.

Friday. May 1s

Amvets Post No.44,9p.m., 66 W. Barclay St., Hicksville.
St Ignatus CYO meeting

-

Thursday May 17-8:30 P.M
Small Cafeteria - Old School

HA News
HAD. Hicksville&#39;s family

counseling and drug abuse
prevention center. is having an

“Open House” on Saturday. May
26th fram 2 p.m. to6pm There
will be a dedication ceremony.
dedicating H A.D.s new facility

at 389° New South Road to

Leonard Kershow, Leonard was a

former president of the H.A.D

organization who died in a hit and

run car accident in January
Lenny was always an active

communily-minded citizen. and a

fine human being in every sense

of the word

Among those attending our

Open House are local politicians
and judges The H.A.D. staff will
be present to show the guests

around and explain our program
and services. We would like to

cordially invite any interested

member of the community to

attend. Of course refreshments
will be served

H.A.D. has been in existence

for four years, and is providing
many essential services to the

Hicksville community. For thase

in the community who don’t know

us at all, and for those who may
just know of us, but not really
what we do, the Open House is an

excellent opportunity to find out

It will be both an informative and

informal day for all who attend

See you Saturday. May
26th &quot;s a spokesman for the

group

DON&#39; M the outstanding
musical “FIORELLO!

presented by Hicksville Sr. High
School Thespian Troupe No, 2125

on May 16, May 17 May 1X and

May 19 Ticket prices are $1.25

Wed. and Thurs. night and $1.50

for the Fri. and Sat. night: per-

formances. Tickets may be

purchased at the door. (Curtain
time 4:15) Proceeds from the
Wed. night performance will go

to the P.T.A. Scholarship fund.
Come and show the students and
P.T.A. that you care.

(Photo by Bob Znack)
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Hicksville’s 325th Birthday,
Robert Williams Purchase Day,

May 20th, is emerging as a threé
da celebration festive enough to

rouse the historic shade of
Williams from his slumber and to

delight the hearts of today’s
residents of the village. The

latest program program to be
an

d is the afternoon
reception for the Boy Scouts,
their scout leaders and families

being prepared by the Gregory
Museum, Long Island&#3 Earth
Science Center and one of the

cosponsors of the com-

memoration

On Saturday, May 19, hundreds
of Hicksville Scouts will “pace
the bounds” in a reenactment of
the colonial custom of walking
the boundary lines of a tract of
property in order to restore

Property markers and confirm
distances. -As the dozens of Scout

and Cub packs finish their
assigned portions of the&#39 mile
periphery of Hicksville (ap-

Scho Bus Driv
Monday May 7, a safety award

meeting to the drivers of County
Sehool Service Inc. setvicing the

Hicksville school district was

held at the Hicksville high school.
This meeting was co-sponsored

by the Hicksville school district
and County School Service Inc.

Attending the meeting were, Dr.
Jerome Niosi Supt. Hicksville

school district, Dr. Fred Hill.
Asst. Supt. Mr. Thomas Clark
Pres. of the school board, Mr.
Robert Perrung, Mr. Edward

Bello, and Mr. William Bruno
who are members of the local
school board, Mrs. Sebella
Caesar Transportation Director

for the Hicksville school district.
Also attending were, Mr. John

Egan Reg Manager for County
School Service Inc. Mr. William
Woolard Asst. Reg. manager Mr

Stan Krieg of Travelers’ In-

surance Co. Mr. Fred Saporita
Pres. and Business Agent for the
A.T.U. Local 1181 and his. staff,

Mr. Henry Terranova, Mr.

Warren Rubins, and Mr. Ben

Corno, last but not least the
Hicksville drivers.
Over forty safety awards were

presented ranging from one to

five years These awards

represented ranging from one to

five years These awards

represent 510,000 miles of safe

driving, Congratulations to these
drivers for a job well done.

25th Annivers for

A Albert Glas

A special celebration will be

held in honor of Mr. A Albert

Glass. Principal of the

Hicksville Junior High School
His 25 years of devoted service to

the children of Hicksville will be
commemorated by appreciative

parents, staff and ad-

ministrators
Join this gala event at the

Galaxie on Friday, May 18th, 1973

from 4 -8 P.M. For information
and tickets. call Mr. R. Kirby or

Miss J Todt at the Junior High.
Sveryone welcome»

By Richard Evers

proximating Williams’ historic
boundaries without climbing over

backyard fences) they will wend
their heated ways to the Gregory
Museum where committee ladies
dressed u as colonial dames (no
damsels?) will revive them with

liquid refreshment and cookies.
The features of the Scout

reception at the Museum will be
three-fold; free visits to the
outstanding rock, fossil, mineral

and butterfly exhibits: a tour of a

special new display of historic
Hicksville photographs by Ed-

ward Bady; and, background
music reflecting the ethnic
cultures of Hicksville settlers and
residents over the years since

1648. Mrs. Val Conover, Museum
artist and committeewomen, has

put together a program which
will feature music of many of the
immigrant groups.

Greeting the first Scout troops
scheduled to arrive at the

Museum about P.M. will be
fellow scouts of Troop 158. in
Indian regalia of their own

Names left to right: Mr. Warren
Rubino, Mr. Biagio Corno from
Div. 1181, Amalgamated Transit
Union, Mr. John Egan Reg.
Manager for County School
Service, Mr. Fred Hill Asst. Supt.

Hicksville School, District, Mr.
Fred Saportita Pres. and
business agent fer Div. 1181, Mr.

Jim Flanagan, Mr. Harry Sch-

creation. Following the native
music of tom-toms there will be
English musie of the Colonial
Period played by Karen and
Susan Shapiro. At 1:30 Lorraine

Sege will recall the community&#3
generally*recognized, first

“real’’ settlers, German-
Americans, with folk music .on
the accordian. At 2:00 there will
be Irish music. by the young
people of the Commodore John
Barry Council 11, Ancient Order
of Hibernians, Hicksville.
Mandolina and guitars will ac-

company Italian folk songs by
musicians from the Galileo Galiei

Lodge 2553 Order of the Sons of
Italy at 2:30. At 3:00 Ukrainian
Dancers from St.

.

Viadimir’s
Catholic Church in Hempstead

will perform in costume. At 3:30,
the Polish National Alliance will
Provide Polish folk music. Jewish
young people from -

Hicksville
under Sharon. Greenwald’s
direction, will bring the day toa
rousing finish with Israeli folk -

-Songs. :

;

Saf Awar
=

midt, Angela Leihmen receiving
award for five years of safe.
driving, Mr. Tom Clark Pres.
school Board, Mrs. Sybella
Caesar Transportation Director,
Mr. Edward Bello school Board
member, Jerome Niosi Supt. of +

schools.
Photo by Jerry Augusta

Woodland Ave Semina
Project Individualized Instruction, sponsored by the

Long Island Individualized Learning Council, held an
observation seminar at Woodland Avenue School‘on

May 9, from 12:00 to 4:30 p.m. The Long Island Council
has cited the Woodland Avenue School’s individualized

program as one of the three outstanding innovative
programs on Long Island.. Seminars are being
scheduled at each one of these centers during the next

week or so. a

* * *
.

12:00-1:10 - Meeting in the Vocal Music room of all
the guests (approximately 20), Dr. Ted Roth, Coor-
dinator, interested Woodland Avenue I.I. teachers and
-Mr. Cavanagh. :

1:10-3:00- There will be observations scheduled for
the small groups in the primary I.I. classes.

2:00-2:30 - There will be a meeting for the prin-
cipals and other administrators with the principal
of Woodland Avenue to discuss administrative
supervisory problems presented by the II.
program.

3:30-4:30 - A discussion period for all interested
personnel in the Vocal Music room.
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Expe Home Healt Car Fo Ever Member of the Communi
For Archer Sweeton “o 42 expert care have equalled

Greenway Drive, Syosset, triumph over a terrible physical

courage and determination plus disaster. The courage and

PLUMBIN - HEATIN
ano CESSPO SERVICE

8
00 ODERNIZATION

DESIGN & INSTALLATION

Complete Ceramic Tile Installation

HUMIDIFIERS - STEAM BATHS

SHOWE ENCLOSU

Charm Glow Ga Barbecues

COMPLETE CESSPOOL
v8wus SERVICE

PSs
Lowe 4 SEWER ROOTING - CHEMICAL TREATMENT

PUMPING & CONSTRUCTION

LICENSED &amp;8ONDE es

KOH
KOHLER

E
128 WOODBURY RD.

HICKSVILLE

BINACA
frosty mint DROPS or SPRAY

©
1/8 oz. drops 33 oz. drops ° 33 oz.

Reg. 79c Reg. 1.25 sig -—~

T

NOW reg. $

69° wow *1.05.] now? 1”

Effective
but fun.

“s Binaca

mouthwash

frosty mint
flavor

7 ox. Reg ‘1.00

wow 80° ~

15 ez Reg
.

now *1.20

AVAILABLE AT
PARTICIPATING

STORES

be
-

for nearest locatzon
call 516 294 0333

‘Serviced by Lardrew Dist.

* 4
o

determination are his own, the

expert care has come from the

Oyster Bay-Glen Cove Visiting
Nurse Association

At 11:30 in the evening on

September 22, 1971, Mr. Sweeton
had to stop to change a tire on the

Long Island Expressway near

Westbury. Struck by a passing
car, he was thrown to the other
side of the road with both legs

shattered. After 3 months in the

hospital and a total of 18 months
in bed, he began to walk again in

mid-March, haltingly, painfully
but with total concentration and

determination and is making
remarkable progress
Now in his sixties, he is a

strong, well-built man with well-

muscled arms and chest. All

during his long confinement in

bed, he never ceased exercising
to preserve muscle tone and on

his first day up with the therapist
assisting he went from the
bedroom to the living room. The

therapist, Mrs. Connie Pechstein,
has been assigned to this case by
the Visiting Nurse Association
and will continue to come as long
as the patient needs her. In ad-
dition Mr. Sweeton has received

weekly care from a staff nurse all

during his recovery and is

assisted in his therapy routine by
a home health aide.

Both he and his wife, who is

afflicted with severe arthritis,
have high praise for the women of

the VNA who have helped care

for him during the last 18 months
“These girls give you more than

care. They give you life. Mrs.

Bernstein (VNA supervisor) is a

top-class executive. She un-

derstands everything right away
She knows just what&#3 needed.”
This month the annual fund drive
which helps support’ the volun-

tary organization has begun with
-

a direct mail appeal to residents
fe the area served, but the 6000

letters sent can&#3 begin to cover a

s

2

ARCHER SWEETON of

Greenway Drive. Syosset, who
has been receiving nursing care

ilitation training from

Oyster Bay - Glen Cove

Visiting Association for the past

service area that stretches from

Glen Cove and Sea Cliff to Oyster
Bay and Brookville and south

through

=

Syosset, Jericho,
Plainview and northern Beth-

page. Mr. Sweeton 1s one of a

number of patients who have

voluntarily offered to aid the

VNA board of directors in

publicizing the organization and
its work, by being photographed
and interviewed by the press in

their communities. His picture
along with several others also

appears in’the new information

pamphlet available in the VNA

office at 193 South St., Oyster Bay
(Tel.: 922-6611).

The original VNA‘ units were

founded separately in Glen Cove

and Oyster Bay in 1914 and 1916

as voluntary organizations to

COOL: RAY POLARO
Sunglasses

.

the fashionabl
glare killers

shatter- resistant lenses

AVAILABLE

AT YOU LOCAL

G.D. PHARMACY

YOU ONLY GET THEM
WHEN YOUSEE THE TAG

18 months, receives en-

couragement from nurse Betty
McClintock (lef(’ and

=

Mrs.
Charles Parla, president of the

Association, both of Syosset,
during a recent visit to his home.

Photo by Elizabeth B. Schnedier

meet their communities home
health care needs, and were

merged in March, 1970. As

population grew additional
communities were added to the

areas served, the last being
Plainview in 1968, with a new

office established in the Nassau

County Health Center at 15 Old

Country Rd. (Tel.

:

420-5242). The

association is accredited for the

provision of skilled nursing care

and health aide service in the

home on a part-time basis in

accordance with doctor&#39 orders,
and for physical, occupational
and speech therapies. It is cer-

tified for Medicare and Medicaid

Patients, with funding also

coming from Blue Cross as well

(Continued on Page 10)

Reg

4.25

$37

CALL

378-2350
FOR NEAREST

LOCATION
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Oyst Ba Schedule Secon Annual

Sprin Youth Festival
Oyster Bay Town Councilman

Joseph J Saladino announced
that the Town Youth Bureau is

announcing the Second Annual!

Spring Youth Festival sponsored
by the Youth Bureau&#3 Town
Coordinating Youth Council.

The Festival will be similar to

last year’s fund raiser with
educational and recreational
activities. Nat only that, but also

free!

The theme will be based on an

old-fashioned country fair. The
eleven Youth Councils are hard

at work planning the festival
which will be held May 18, 19 and

20, at John J. Burns Park,
Massapequa. The park is located

east of the Merrick Road exit on

the Seaford-Oyster Bay (Rt. 135)

Expressway.

The festival will open Friday,

May 18th at 7 PM with carnival

rides, Youth Council booths and a

live rock band till 11 P.M.

On Saturday, May 19th at 9 A.
M. a parade will start off the

day’s activities from

Massapequa High School to John

Burns Park where the opening
ceremonies will take place at 10

A.M. From 11A.M.to5P.M.

‘The Pop Stor
The Poppy. as a Memorial

flower for American war dead, is
a tradition which began in the

years following the ‘‘First World
War’. Veterans returning to

their homes in this Country,
remembered the ‘Wild Pop-

pies’’, which lined the devasted
battlefields of France and

Flanders, and the Soldiers of all
Nations came to look upon this

flower as a living symbol of their
dead Comrades sacrifice

The American Legion adopted
the Poppy as a Memorial Flower

in 1920

Wearing a Popp this year will
honor more than half million
Americans that died, and nearly

one million wounded during both
World Wars, and the Korean
Conflict and Vietnam. The ‘‘Red

Crepe Paper Poppy” is the only
completely Veteran made Poppy

in New York State.

Making Poppies aids the
Veterans both financially and

Psychologically. Poppy material
is furnished free by the ‘‘State

Organization of the American

Legion’ and the State
Organization of the A.L.A.”’ pays

the hospitalized Veterans for
making the Poppies.

Poppy making goes to seven

VA and one State Hospital in New
York State-Kings Park. If your

Poppy isn’t perfect, remember it
may have been made by a Blind
Man, a man with only one arm, or

a man struggling to regain his
Place in Society.

Distribution of Poppies is
handled entirely by ‘Volunteer
Workers”. The American Legion

Auxiliary has pledged 100 per
cent of Poppy Contributions go
directly to aid Veterans or

members of his Family

Memorial Da 1973
The Combined Veterans

Memorial Day Parade Com

mit.ee has announced that plans
are well under way for

Hicksville’s annual memorial

and decoration services on

Monday. May 28, this year Past

Commander Daniel Hoisin of the

Amvets Post 44, acting chairman

for the veterans committee, and

Commander Daniel Zinkhan

report thal this year’s parade will

Volunt Need
The Nassau Chapter of the N_Y

Diabetes Association has pledged
to raise $50,000 between June Ist

and June 10th To accomplish this

goal, thousands of ‘‘volunteers”’

and adults will saturate every

corner of Nassau County in their

search for senvice and research
dollars

There are some things you
should know about diabetes and

have as special participants the

St. Ignatius Girls Cadet Band and
the First Marine Division

Association.

All organizations taking part
are advised that the parade

formation area will again take

place in the Sears North Parking
Field, adjacent to Nevada Street.

The Memorial Day Parade will

proceed south along Broadway,
west on Old Country Road and

why funds are needed: (1) Insulin
and oral medications do not cure

diabetes — they only control it;
(2) One out of every nine persons
in the U.S. has diabetes or will

develop it in his or her lifetime;
(3) No one is safe from diabetes --

it can strike at any age and at any
time and, at present, lasts for the
rest of your life. That is why we

say, ‘‘Diabetics are stuck for life -

south on Newbridge Road past
the reviewing stand which will be
between ist and 2nd

_

streets.

Starting time for the parade will
be 9 a.m.

At the Senior High School,
clergymen, veterans and honored
guests, the Gold Star Mothers,
will join with the High School
Band and Combined Chorus to
observe the holiday in solemn

ceremony.

ary,

- Help unstuck - ‘em”™

Local area volunteers are

urgently needed to help reach

local residents at their homes,
businesses, shopping areas, etc.

Can you give some time to this

worthy cause? Please call your
local Area Chairman for more

details: Mrs. Whelehan 935-3427.

Your help will provide haop for

the many thousands of diabetics.

Petiti Grante
In a recent decision, the

Town of Oyster Bay Board
of Appeals granted the

petition of Nathan

Weingarten & Sons

Builders, Inc., with certain

conditions imposed upon
its approval, which will

put two two-family
dwellings and one one-

family dwelling on a lot on

the south side of West

Nicholai Street, 121.68 feet
west of Newbridge Road.

The conditions of the

approval include’ the
adherance to building

plans submitted by Alwin
Cassens, Jr. in March and

approved by the Board. In
the case of the two-family
dwellings, the premises in

both cases must be owner

occupied, and the lower
unit can contain only one

bedroom. The approval is
also subject to restrictive

covenants for mutual
maintenance agreement of

private roadway to be

approved by the Board of

Appeals and ffiled in

Nassau County Clerk’s
office prior to the issuance

of a building permit.

MERIT AWARD for volunteer service is proudly displayed by
Frederick Fisher, President of the Hicksville Senior Club, after the

special program for senior citizens held at the Oyster Bay Town Hall
on Tuesday. With him is Helen Goldstein, Director of the Club.

Representatives of 22 senior citizens clubs in Tobay were honored.

O The Campu
Heidi Roebuck, 40 Roxton Rd.,

Plainview, NY, is among the

1,289 students of the University of
Wisconson at Madison who will

be honored for their outstanding
University work at the annual

campus in Madison at 7 p.m.
Friday, May 18.

,

Robert Estein of 4 Clotilde
Court, and Mark Rudoff of 2

Fireplace Lane, HICKSVILLE,
will be performing in a free

concert with the Young Artists
All-University Honors Con- Chamber Symphony Society on

vocation to be held in the May 12 in the Wheately School in
Wisconsin Field House on the UW Old Westbury.

BUY YOUR FLOWERS
—

WHERE THEY ARE GROWN

GREENHOUSES

GIES FLORIS Inc.
Serving the Community 39 Years

WE 1-0241 coun:
and Deliver Flowers

82 Lee Avenue

Hicksville, N.Y.

AT THE ANNUAL AMERICAN

PAST COMMANDERS .DIN-

NER were other past com-

manders who were honored that

night.(April 28 were left to right.me G eren Pres of the

Past commanders club. Ray

Gamble. Edward Becker, George
Purante Josep Slattery Wes

Tietjen. Anthony Correria

George Joamstdy. Arthur Rutz,

Tom Nikitas, Peter Muller. upper
Edward Becay. lower Robert

Beard. upper Richard Hoch-

breehner, stuart Armstrong
upper and not shown P. C. Rudy
Bouse. All past commanders of

Charles Wagner Post except
for Tom Nikitos and Anthony

Correria re past commanders of

Chelsea Post in Manhattan.
Photo by Ralph V. Sailler.

ISLAND

TELEPHON
ANSWERING

service, inc.

WElls 5-444MAIN OFFICE

‘National Bank of.North America Bldg.
20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

Serving Nassau and Suffolk since 1945
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Dear Friends:
WE ARE USUALLY more than glad to print signed

“Letters To The Editor’ even when we disagree with
the writers’ opinions, for this is a column expressly for
the purpose of giving all readers a right to express

themselves on subjects of local interest. This week,
- however, we did receive copies of some Board of

Education Memos from Mr.Bruno which we feel would
be puzzling for most of us to read, unless we had more

background on the matters under discussion. We do
realize that on any Board there will be times when

»decisions are not unanimous. W feel that it would be
more helpful to all concerned, if the Board members
themselves would issue official Board statements on

matters upon which they disagree. In that way they
can write both majority andf§ minority opinions...and

it would be easier for the public to understand. It’s just
a suggestion, but we hope it will help clarify matters in
the future.

AN OUTLINE of the 1973-74 budget for Hicksville

District 17, has been distributed to each of the schools
in the district for review by interested citizens and has

been distributed to presidents of the PTA‘s connected
with the schools: A printed summary of the budget will

be mailed to all residents of this District by May 15th.
THE HERALD, at present, is reviewing this proposed
budget, and will bring you more on this as we approach
the date of the vote.

HERE AND THERE: This Sat., May 12 from to 4

p.m. at the Lee Ave. School, the Old Country Road
School, the. Fork Lane School and the Waodland

Avenue School, the Hicksville Olympics will hold its
final registration.....typical of the enthusiastic support
which Hicksville community groups are contributing
toward the Robert Williams Indian Land Purchase,

325th Anniversary Celebration, on the weekend of May
18-through 20,\s a variety of parts being played by the

Hicksville Girl Scout Troops and the Camp Fire
Girls....on Friday afternoon at the. Library, both

groups will make up part of a youth honor guard with
the Boy Scouts, at a displa of the historic two hundred
and twenty-five year old Williams Plantation Book,
while on May 19 and 20th, the girls will place the
community’s flags on Broadway to brighten the
festival days with a display of national colors, and they
will retrieve the colors in the evening. In addition to

~ parade participation, both groups are making a major
effort to help prepare the refreshments and serve

them. Girl Scout Troops are helping to furnish cookies
and fruit juices for the reception to follow Sunday’s
program at Trinity Lutheran School, while the Camp

Fire Girls are helping to prepare similar refreshments
for Saturday’s Open House and Reception for the
Scouts at the Gregory Museum. Coordinating the plans
involving so many girls are Mrs. Jean Schultz, Mrs.

~ Lenore Owens and Mrs. Marite Hennessey, Girl Scout
Leaders and Mrs. Cathy Steckler of the Camp Fire
Girls. Acting as refreshment chairman for the Robert
Williams Day Celebration at the Trinity Lutheran

School Auditorium is Mrs. Meta Meares who is going to
be helped b the girls and a committee of women from
the. American Legion and VFW Auxiliaries.

THAT’S ALL for this week, stay well, and remember
the old, old saying, ‘Don’t explain....your friends
don’t need it and your enemies won’t believe it.”

Sincerely,
Sheila

“For the good that needs

assistance

For the bad that needs

sesistance

For the future in the

distance

And the good that we

can do.”

Supervisor
JOHN W. BURKE

REPORTS

According to a recent bulletin

from the American Humane

Association, the tremendous
numbers of unwanted dogs and

cats 1s a problem of epidemic
Proportions. Anyone doubting its

severity need only visit our local

animal shelter or read the

classified ads offering ‘free

kittens and puppies.”
The unfortunate thing is that

there are literally millions of

puppies and kittens born each

year that never find homes

Many are turned in to various

humane organizations or public
animal shelters for disposition
through adoption or, tragically.
euthanasia

Even more tragic are the many
unwanted animals that never

reach the shelters. Many are

abandoned and left to starve to

death. Dogs and cats, being

domestic animals, depend on

man for food and_ shelter

Thousands are killed by
automobiles each year. In some

areas, packs of abandoned dogs
run wild. Pets have become too

plentiful. and the demand by
people who can and will have pets

cannot come close to matching
the vast oversupply of available

animals.

In the month of March alone,
the Town of Oyster Bay Animal

Shelter seized over 145 stray dogs
running loose Another 84 dogs
were voluntarily turned in by
their owners. Un the average, my

office receives over 30 calls per
week complaining about stray

dogs
One of the most effective

solutions to the problem today,
according to the American

Humane Association, is the

spaying of female pets and

neutering males. Another method

io to resist the temptation to

adopt more pets than your house

budget and patience can endure

Until a better method of con-

trolling pet reproduction 1s

developed and proved effective,
the reversal of the growing pet
population depends on public
support of spaying and neutering

TOWN NOTES: I had the

pleasure of serving as a ‘‘guest
auctioneer” last week on Auction

21, the fund-raising benefit for

Long Island&#39; public television

station, WLIW-TV, Channel 21 It

was an enjoyable experience, and

[ hope all Town residents will

help support this important local

communications medium

through their donations.

&qu Fal Alarms In 8 Days
Some more of your hard earned

tax money was wasted this past
week when 13 malicious false
alarms were turned in. Fire
officials believe most of the

alarms are being turned in by one

or two very sick individuals. The
bulk of the false alarms have

come from Pare La and Jay St.

and Jerusalem and Harnat Ct.

Both within blocks of each other

Early Sunday a youth went

beserk on Division Ave. and W.

Cherry St. and pulled 2 false
alarms, one at 2:56 am the other

at 3:03am. 2nd Pct. Police finally
took him into custody. On Sunday

(5/6) two more false alarms

were reported from Tudor Rd.
and Eton La. one at 12:05 pm, the
second at 12:14 pm. The street

was busy with people cutting
lawns etc., but noone saw the box

pulled. Without cooperation this
waste of money will continue.

Also, early Sunday at 2:42 ama

serious 2 car accident occurred at

Jerusalem aVe. & Old Country
‘Rd. A passerby tried to turn in an

By Capt. Owen Magee

alarm at the alarm box at that

corner, but it did not work A

Passing fireman reported the

emergency Once again it should
be pointed out that vour firemen

are not responsible for the

malfunction of any alarm box.

This is the second incident in

recent weeks of an alarm being
damaged due to a bad box. And

firemen are concerned. The

responsibility of regular testing &
maintinence lies with the fire

commissioners.

During the period 5-1-73 to 5-8-
73 Hicksville Vamps answered 27

alarms. 13 false alarins, 6 rescue

calls, 8 misc. calls. In 1973 there

has been 55 malicious false
alarms. Firemen were lucky on

Sunday May 6 when fire broke out

in the electrical system in the

basement of of center bar 640 So.

B&#39; it was extinguished
quickly by Hicksville Vamps and
one customer had the same fire
broke out in the early morning
hours it would have gained

considerable headway

Sunday May 6 has been one the

departments busiest day in

recent’ years. Eighth alarms

were reported. During this past
week firemen were hampered in

their response to two fire calls

because of vandalized street

name signs. If you see anyone

tampering with the street signs.
please don&#3 ignore it. notify the

police. If you see any signs that
are torn down or notice any
missing please report it to the fire

dispatcher at We 1-9670so that we

may inform the town highway

A member of the Hicksville
F.D. sponsored explorer post 778

were of great help Saturday. As

fire apparatus was responding to

a house fire on Gabies Dr.. the

street sign was gone, and

valuable time was saved as he
directed firemen in the right
direction. Thanks to post 778, not

only for help on that call, but on

all our alarms the youths are

always there ready to go into

action

June Bride Ca Obtain
Mamia License Now

Town Clerk Ann R. Ocker

recently alerted young couples
intending to marry that they
needn’t and shouldn&#3 wait until

the fast minute to obtain their

marriage licenses.
“Not knowing the time

limitations concerning a blood

test and marriage license ha left

many young couples with great
problems the week before they
plan to wed,’’ Mrs. Ocker noted.a
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She lained that many who

come to Towrr Hall for marriage
licenses still believe that they

only have to wait three day after

taking a blood test to actually be

married.
“As a result we have many

people coming to us the week
before their ceremony who

suddenly learn that the marriage
license will not become valid for

use in the marriage ceremony
until 10 days after taking their
blood tests,&q she said.

Since blood tests are valid for
30 days and marriage licenses for
60 days, Mrs. Ocker suggested
that couples avoid last minute,

unnecessary problems by obtain-
ing a marriage license now.

Other requirements for obtain-
ing marriage licenses include
the presence of both applicants.
Proof of age, and, if the man is

under 21 or the woman under 18

years old, the parents must ac-

company the underag applicant
If it is impossible for the parents
to be present, the town can give a

consent form to the applicant who
will be able to obtain the license
upon returning the properly
signed and notarized consent. A

Marriage license costs $4

Investigati Soug (Continued from Page 15)

ask for 16 units per acre.

Letters to Governor

Councilman Lewis J. Yevoli
said he had written to Governor
Nelson Rockefeller asking for a

full investigation of the matter

and enclosing the documents of
sale and mortgage. Supervisor
Burke, who said he ha received

a copy of Yevoli’s letter without

the enclosures, said he had also
written to the Governor asking

that the investigation, if such was

ordered, be taken over by the

County District Attorney.

~“Woodbur

He also wrote similarly to
District Attorney William Cahn

Judy Jacobs, president of the
South Woodbury Taxpayers
Association, said her group&#

suspicion in the matter is based
on the inordinately high purchag
price of the property, which is

landlocked. She also feels that
doesn&#3 deserve so

Many apartments
The South Woodbury Tax-

Payers, she said, had been in

touch with the District Attorney

and the Governor, and was now 1n

the process of gathering petitions
requesting an investigation to be

sent to Governor Rockefeller
She also said she had no

knowledge who sent the

anonymous documents, and felt
the sending was futile in any case

since they are public knowledge
“If Thad sent them, I would have

pul my name on them,” she said
As for next Tuesday, the

decision day” “We&#39; be there.”
said Judy Jacobs

git oa se ae
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Accident Reports Herald Newscopy Deadline
-

Wednesday: at Neon -

Jonathan Ave..Hicksville

&

Mas 4 15 am Automobile
accident on Sydney st 100 tee

westoat Abbex Lane. Plainview
mvolving a car driven by Grace
Zierman 12 Sydney St Plair
view and a parked car owned by

sidnex Dein 1s Eva Lane
Plainview and o pedestrian

Sidnes Dein Is Eva Lane
Plainview Aloothe time of

colhsion the Zierman car was

backing out from a driveway and
colhded with the Dein car and

Mr Dein) who was standing in

the roadway. cleaning his wind
shield Sidney Dein was taken to

Central neral Hospital with

abrasions of the right lep
May 4-910 pom -Automobile

accident on Woodbury Rd

|

200

feet eastof South Oyster Bay Rd
Plainview. involving cars driven

by Kathleen J Collins. 3 Moeller
St Hicksville and Deborah

Cominsks 10° Edward Lane. 4

Syosset At the time of collision
the Collins car was eastbound in

the left lane of Woodbury Rd
and the Cominsky car was «at

tempting a deft turn trom nor

thbound ina private parkiny
field. exiting to po west on

Woodbury Rd Lisa Cominsky.
of 10 Rdward Lane. Syosset. was

taken to Syosset) Hospital with
lacerations of the forehead

May 8--9 50 pm --Automobile
aceident on North Broadway at

W John St. Hicksville. involving
cars driven by Joseph Mascaretti

of 141 Meyers Ave. Hicksville
and Jack P Falzone of Franklin

Square At the time of collision.
the Mascaretti car was going
north on North Broadway. tur

ning west onto W John S and
the Falzone car was going south
on North Broadway Helen

Mascaretti. of 141 Mevers Ave..
Hicksville, was taken to Syosset

Hospital with abrasions of the

forehead

May 4-925 p.m.--Automobile
accident on Woodbury Rd at

Ketchum Rd. Hicksville. in-

volving cars driven by John D

Police
The more than 3,500 officers of

the Nassau County Police

Department will take part in

Police Week which begins on

Sunday. May 13 The week has
been designated by Congress and

proclaimed by County Executive

Ralph G Caso

Highlighting the week long
tribute to police will be a Peace
Officers Memorial Day service

which will be held on Tuesday

May 15 at 2 pm in front of

headquarters

=

on Franklin

WILLIAM J MAZZEIJR.. son

of Mr. and Mrs. William J

Mazzei of 22 Salem Road,

Hicksville, has won ai 1973

Grumman Engineering
Scholarship. The award. one of

ten granted annually by
Grumman Corporation, will

Provide the Hicksville High
School senion and honor student

with payment of full tuition for

four years, including laboratory
fees, ato any

—

accredited

engineering college of his choice

Mazzei will enter M.L.T. in the

fall to study

=

mechanical

engineering.

Hertle, of 4 Clinton st

Hicksville. and Orrin H Decker
of Mineola At) the time ot

collision. the Hertle car was

gore on Woodbury Rd

making a left turn onto Ketchum
td. and the Decker car was

going west on Woodbury Rd
Injured and taken to Central
(General Hospital were John D
Hertle, lacerations of the scalp

and passengers in the Decker
car John Foegle. of New York

City. abrasions left knee. Joseph
Johnson, of New York City

lacerations of the right) shin
Irene Sullivan, of New York City

contusions of the chest. and
Carmalo Ruiz. of New York City

abrasions of both shins Taken to

Syosset’ Hospital were Orrin H
Decker. contusions of the left

knee. and another passenger in

his car. Linda Battista. of New
York City. lacerations of the

scalp
May 71:30 p.m --Automobile

bieyehst accident on Bentley Rd

al South Oyster) Bay Rd

Plainview, involving a car driven
by Geraldine A Holz. of Far

mingdale. and a bike operated by
Jeanne Schineller, of 24 Azalea

Cu Plainview. At the time of
collision, the Holz car was going
weston Bently Rd.. attempting a

right turn onto South Oyster Bay
Rd. and thr bycyclist was going
south on South Oyster Bay Rd

attempting a left turn onto Bently
d Jeannie Schineller. was

taken to Central General Hospital
with pains in the left shoulder and

leg

May 7--12:15 p.m.--Automobile
motorcycle accident on Jericho

Tpke... 200 feet west of Woodland
Gate, Syosset, involving a car

driven by Donald J Boyd of

Hempstead, and a motorcycle
operated by Thomas E. Non-

novak. of 5 Hunter St., Hicksville
At the time of collision, the Boyd

car was going west on Jericho

Tpke.. making a left turn into a

private parking field, and the

motoreycle was going east on

Jderncho Tpke Injured and taken
to Syosset Hospital were Thomas
I Vonnovak, contusions and

acerauions of the hip and Angela
(asumassima, of 3 Willow Ave,

Hicksville. a passenger on the
motoreycle. contusions and
facerations of the left leg
May 7-7:40 a.m --Automobile

ageident on Old Country Rd at
Duffy Ave

.
Hicksville, Involving

cars driven by Frank Cordeira. of
F Meadow. Josephine Volpe. of
126 2nd St.. Hicksville. and
Charles H Rielly. of 770 South
Oyster Bay Rd.. Hicksville. All

three cars were westbound on Old
Country Rd. when they were in

collision Josephine Volpe was
taken to the Nassau County
Medical Center suffering from

shock

Mas 4 pm --Automobile
accident on Old Country Rd. at
Lester Pl. Plainview. involving

cars driven by Thomas Falciano
51 Sunrise St.. Plainview, and
Rita Hodes. 1 Charlotte Pl.

Plainview At the time of
collision, the Faleiano car was

westbound on Old Country Rd
and the Hodes car was south-
bound on Lester PI., attempting a

left turn onto Old Country Rd.
Thomas Falciano was taken to

Central General Hospital with
lacerations and abrasions of the

head and left leg.
May 6--2:30 a.m.--Automobile

aceident on Old Country Rd. at
Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville,

involving cars driven by Nadina
Rivas. of Hempstead: and Robert
Hock, of 126 W. Marie St.,

Hicksville. At the time of
collision. the Rivas car was

westbound on Old Country Rd.,
and the Hock car was northbound
on Jerusalem Ave. Injured and
taken to Central General Hospital

were: Nadina Rivas, lacerations
of the head; anda passenger in
her car, Martha Bevavidos, of

Hempstead, shock; and Robert

Hock. lacerations of the head

Wee Sta Ma 13
Avenue in Mineola

The services will honor
deceased members of the Nassau

County Police Department and

department members and their
famihes and friends have been
invited to attend

Caso’s proclamation said

“Whereas, the outstanding
contributions of our police of
ficers have made Nassau County

a safer place in which to live and
work in peace and security. and

‘Whereas. policemen risk their

lives. and in some instances have

given their lives to guarantee the

basic rights of all citizens to live

in the absence of fear and to

enjoy equal protection under the
law in our society.

“Now therefore, I, Ralph G

Caso, Nassau County Executive

do hereby proclaim Tuesday.
May 15 1973 as Police Officers”

Memorial Day and the period
May 13-19 as Police Week in

Nassau County in recognition of
the excellent manner in which

our dedicated police officers

HERBA
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Zap SHAMPO
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perform their
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d duties.&qu

“I was surprised to find out life insurance
at The Bowery is priced so low.”

THE|
The Larges Saving Bank in America

Old Country Road, New Cassel, Long Island 11590

“But that’s the word from Sam Feldman,
Manage of The Bowery’s New Cassel
office. Sto by and get the details about
savings ban life insurance from Sam. He
promises not to pressure you into buying.” .

—Joe DiMaggio

D Membe FDIC.

D
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Mid-Island Council Gir Scout New
Cadette troop 367 a ‘‘Special”’

Girl Scout troop of Mid-Island
Council Girl Scouts left Hicksville

on Friday, May 4th for a truly
unusual and exciting Weekend in

Washington D.C.

While studying and working for
their ‘Active Citizenship
Challenge this group of Cadette
Scouts expressed an interest in

seeing the White House and
touring the Capitol

Mrs. Eugene Lavan, Leader of

this troop was not daunted by the
fact that because of their han-

dicaps, these girls could not avail
themselves of the normal

channels of White House tours. A

special plea sent to Mrs. NixoHonorary Chairma of

G.S.U.S.A., was answered by the
White House early this week.

The entire troop, their leaders

Mrs. Lavan and Miss Fareri, and

the mothers of the Scouts, will all

be met at 8:00 A.M. on Saturday,
May 5, at the East Gate of the

White House, brought to Mrs.

Nixon’s apartments, and given a

private tour of the historic

residence.

The entire weekend will be

spent viewing the Washingtom
Monument, Lincoln Memorial

and other places of interest in the

capital.
A special “‘rest stop’ on the

way down, has been arranged at

the Rockwood National Girl
Scout Center in Potomac,
Maryland. During their stay in

Washington these Scouts will be
at the Ambassador Hotel. Each
Scout has received a letter and
autograph pictures of Senator

and Mrs. Hubert Humphrey,
whose long interest in han-

dicapped children is well known.
By accepting the ‘‘Challenge of

Active  Citizenship’’ these
‘“Special’’ Scouts have not only
learned sbout our country&#39

history, but have eagerly em-

braced the concept inherent in
this challenge ‘that for every
privilege there is a related

responsibility.”

Cub Scout Packs
Plan Year’s Progr

More than 13,500 Cub Scouts in

Nassau County can look forward

to 12 monthly programs of fun,
variety, action and purpose as

their 362 packs are not com-

pleting yearlong plans, according
to Council Commissioner Edgar
Lazarus, Boy Scouts of America

As a program for parents,
leaders, and organizations to use

with boys 8, 9, and 10 years of

age, Cub Scouting is a home-

centered activity program to

meet boys’ needs of fun,

recognition for achievement,
belonging to something wor-

thwhile, and learning new skills,
Lazarus explained. Suggested
program themes for the next 12
months include Things That

Grow, Flags of America, Cub
Scout Chefs, County Fair,

American Indians, Viking
Discoverers, Genius Night,
Customs of *Countries, Tran-

sportation, Mardi Gras, Com-

munications, and Sea Ad-
venturers,.

Contact

LODGE FOR RENT
For Every Occasion

Tel. 931-9351 or 334-2111

GALILEO GALILEE! LODGE
NO..2253

200 Levittown Pkway, Hicksville

fannotti

Now

|

S5 $1.79

EXTRA
OUNCES Re ‘1.59

WITH
6 Oz.

Disposable
Bottle

Twin - Pak

50&# Reg $2.38

‘1.9

Read the Legal
for your information

and protection.

It Feels

|

So

“Ez Good...
trey

11 oz

Regular

Noxzema
MEDICATED SHAVE

Reg *1.29

NOW

19°

Plans To Begi Searc

For Historical Structures
Nassau County Executive

Ralph G. Caso announced plans
to begin a search for structures in

Nassau County that have

historical or architectural

signifiance
Caso’s announcement of the

study to be conducted by the

Nassau County Museum and the

Nassau County Planning Com-

mission coincides with the ob-

servance of National Historical

Preservation Week which begins
today.

|

The county executive said:
“Nassau. County has an

illustrious historical past dating
back to before the Revolutionary
War. If, through the labors of this

joint undertaking by the Nassau

County Museum and the planning
commission, more of our coun-

ty&# historically or ar-.

chitecturally important buildings
can be discovered and preserved,
an invaluable service will have

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF

PUBLIC HEARING
BY THE BOARD OF

ZONING APPEALS
Pursuant to the provisions of

Article 12, Section Z-3.0. of the

Building Zone Ordinance,
NOTICE is hereby given that the

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
of the Town of Hempstead will
hold a public hearing in the Town

Meeting Pavilion, Town Hall

Plaza, Main Street, Hempstead,
New York on May 16, 1973 at 9:30
A.M. to consider the following
applications and appeals:

‘HE FOLLOWING CASES WILL

‘BECALLED

AT

9:30

A.M.

T TEAD =

Faybermar Realty Co., maintain
one 50’ x 4’ illuminated roof sign,
Projecting 2 ft. above parapet,

cor. Hempstead-Jamaica
Tpke. & Poplar St.
WEST HEMPSTEAD

-

Faybermar Realty Co., maintain
one 14 x 6’ double faced,
illuminated ground sign, overall

height 18 ft., setback 8 ft. from

Serving L. |. Over Half A Century.

Sutter
Monumental Works

HICKSVILLE
HIGHEST QUALITY

WORKMANSHIP

Work Erected In +

ALL CEMETERIES

W 1-0076
If No Answer Call WE 1-3126

255 W. Old Country Rd., Hicksville
(Next To Hicksville Cemetery)

AVAILABLE AT ALL JANCO

oO
Serviced by Janco Distributo

Call 516-586—8800 for nearest store

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING

call 516 294 0333

been performed not only for the

people of Nassau County, but for.
the people of the entire nation as

well.” .

The inventory project, which
will use members of local

historical groups as volunteer
field survey personnel as well as

staff experts from the planning
commission and the county

museum, is expected to include
the evaluation of between 500 and

1,000 edifices in Nassau County
The building inventory will take
about one year to complete.

Thomas Stivala of the planning
commission will act as general

coordinator, while Edward J

Smits, Diréctor of the Nassau
County Museum, will serve as

evaluation chairman for the

Project. Smits” said that the

county inventory team would
coordinate its efforts with those

of the State of New York
Historical Trust

LEGAL NOTICE

Hempstead- Tpke. &

9&#3 from Poplar St., SfE cor

Hempstead-Jamaica Tpke. &

Poplar St.
BALDWIN - Joseph & Marlene

Prete, side yard variance,
construct swimming pool, Evs

Eastern Blvd. 457.93 ft. S.0
Atlantic Ave.

NO. BELLMORE Allan &

Evelyn Ann Whitney, construct

swimming poo! in front yard of

premises, S‘&# cor. Greenbriar
La. & Dorset Pl.

SEAFORD - Richard C. Engel,
variances, lot area & subdivision

of lot, construct 2-family dwelling
on unimproved street pursuant to

Sec. 280-A of Town Law, Ws

Neptune Ave. 1580 ft. S’o

Bayview St.

SEAFORD - Anthony F. Engel,
variances, lot area, & subdivision

of lot, construct 2-family dwelling
on unimproved street pursuant to
Sec. 280-A of Town Law, Ws
Neptune Ave. 1670 ft. So
Bayview St.

WANTAGH

.-

Franchise Realty
Interstate Corp., erect one 3’ x

2&#3 double faced, illuminated,
directional sign, overall height 6

ft., W&# Wantagh Ave. 89.50 [t.
S/o Park Ave.

WANTAGH - Franchise Realty
Interstate Corp., erect one 3° x

2’6&q double faced, illuminated,
directional sign, overall height 6

ft., W/s Wantagh Ave. 89.50 ft
S/o Park Ave

WANTAGH Franchise Realty
Interstate Corp., erect one double

faced, illuminated, ground sign,
50 sq. ft. per face, overall height
18 ft., setback 5 ft. from front &
side property lines, W/s Wantagh
Ave. 89.50 ft. S o Park Ave.
INWOOD - Michael & Beverly

Stoltz, front yard Varianges
Maintain addition, S’W cor

Cheshire Rd. & Brafmans Rd
ELMONT - Nick & Bina Gang)

and Stefano & Carmela Noto.
variances, front yard average

setback, side yard, rear yard
encroachments, lot area, sub-

division of lot, maintain dwelling,
E-s Waldorf Ave. 273 ft. S.o
Murray Hill St

ELMONT
- Nick & Bina Gang

and Stefano & Carmela Noto,
variances, lot area occupied, lot

area, subdivision of lot, construct

dwelling, front yard variance,
relocate detached garage, W/s
Gotham Ave. 273.95 ft. S’o
Murray Hill St.
Interested parties should appearat the above time and place. By

order of the Board of Zoning
Appeals.

;

Armand A. Granito,
Chairman

Ed Sutherland,
Secretary

(D-1597-1T-5 10)MID
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Around Our Tow
LINDA NOETH SCOTTI, 796-1286 - - IRIS WIDDER, WE 1-0853  —

Mark W Barash, graduate of
John F Kennedy High School in

Plainview, and now attending
Hofstra Universi can be heard
Mon.-Thurs. on WTHE Radio,

1520 on the AM dial. Mark is the
new afternoon D.J. at WTHE
which is the only Country
Western Station on the Island.

Tune in at 3 p.m. til 6 p.m.
Mark also recently won the

Elks Youth Leadership award for
all of Long Island. The presen-

tation was made at the Elks
Lodge in South Hampton.

Mark has also been hired to

write on High School sports for

Newsday.

Mr. G. Wilis Johnston, the

organist at the Plainview United
Methodist Church, wishes to

express his sincere thanks to all
who sent him cards during his

recent illness. He is feeling better
now and is looking forward to

returning

Linda Coppola, 32 Violet Ave.,
Gary Webster, 17 E Jefferson
Ave

,

both of HICKSVILLE, will

celebrate their birthdays on May
12 Happy Birthday

Jenniter Niggemeier, 39 Jef

terson Ave

|

HICKSVILLE, will
be celebrating her loth birthday
on May 13

Hope you are feeling better,
Clara Baggott, who was in

Central General Hospital and is

now home recuperating.

Happy birthday to Richard
Wahlen of 44 Harding Avenue

who will be 14 years old on May
14

Happy Birthday to Elizabeth

Kochowicz of 47 Kuhl Ave, who

celebrates on Friday.

Monday, May 7, is the big day
for Chickie and Bob Weiss, 83

Elm St. Happy anniversary to

them from all their friends.

Congratulations go to Jack
Landress of Glenbrook Rd.,

HICKSVILLE, who was the

recipient of the Shofar Award,
the highest award which the

National Jewish Committee on

Scouting can bestow upon an

adult Scouter.

The presentation was made on.
Sunday May 6th at the Eight
Annual Jewish committee on

Scouting, awards breakfast in

Temple Emannuel, Lynbrook

Birthday greetings go to Nancy
Hagedorn, 86 Cliff Dr.,

HICKSVILLE, wha will be 15

years old on May 15

Happy Birthday to the Rev

Albert Miller, W. Cherry St.

HICKSVILLE (United Methodist

Church), who will celebrate his

birthday on Mav 15

— SHIRLEY SMITH, PE 5-13

Besides being a leader in

community affairs, Jack is a

Scouter in District 3 District
Advancement Chairman, Dean of

Merit Badge Councilors, Special
Council! Commissioner to the
District Commissions

Winner of a Second Place
Award for pastry is Frank
Cocciardi of 5 Carol Place, Beth-

Page. Frank on his award at the
Fourth Annual Culinary Show

sponsored by the Peninsula
Kiwanis Club at the Bounty Inn in
Hewlett.

Winner of two culinary awards
was Bill Montarulli of 136 Manor
Street, PLAINVIEW. Bill and his
partner Bob Lync of Uniondale,
won first place for fish and
second place for meat at the
Fourth Annual Culinary Show.

Millicent Silverman has. been
elected Secretary of Nature&#39;
Rounty Inc., PLAINVIEW

Birthday greetings go to Gary-
Justus, 89 Plymouth Rd.,

PLAINVIEW. Robert Green-

baum, 16 Woodcrest Rd..

HICKSIVLLE. and Allan

Strickland, 8B 14th St...

HICKSVILLE. They will all

celebrate on May 18

A second son was

Donna and Vince Niglio.
born to

“QUIXO A Musical Version
Premiers For Childre Ma 19th

Quixote 1s

original musical

the Cervantes ssic that has

met with rave reviews and the

enthusiastic plaudits of the

younp-al-heart and the young
audiences ages 6-16 who have

jammed theatres throughout
New England during the recent

tour conducted by the Childrens
Theatre of Portland. the oldest

and finest organization of its kind

in the country

a delightful
production of

The net proceeds trom this New

York Premier will benetit

crippled chi.dren through
programs of the Nassau Easter

seal Society Produced by Easter

Seal, the show will be presented
in the new Sports-Theatre Wing
at Human Resources Center

located at the corners of

Searington and IU. Willets Rds

in Albertson. Tickets are priced
at $2.00, advance sale, $2.25 at the

door. The curtain will rise at 2:30

PM. on Saturday afternoon, May
19th. For tickets or information
call Easter Seal at 516-747-3953

This original much acclaimed

production was adapted and

directed by noted former Long
Islander, John Barbetta whose

creativity fills the show with a

cast of colorful characters,

portrayed by talented teenagers,

who surround Don Quixote: a

hilarious, bumbling, Inn-Keeper ;

a charming, peasant servant

girl, Quixote’s demure niece; an

earnest monk, three rowdy
“muleteers’, and, of course,

faithful Sancho. The lyrics are

clever and at times inspiring and

included as a special pius in the

production are a series of fanciful
shdes designed by students at the
tamed Portland School of Art

We cordially invite you to bring
the children and enjoy a

delightful interlude on a balmy
spring afternoon as Don Quixote
searches for his cherished ideals

of truth and beauty which most of

us, in our hearts, hope he finds

Returns To Take a V.P. Post at Bank

\ ives graduate of Suffolk
Community College, Mr Ainshe

attended a course in Basic In

dustiial Development given, in

1964. bs the American Institute ol

industrial

Syracuse University
‘The new Long Island National

Bank officer is married to the

tormer Margaret Broughton of N

Development. at

Babylon. They have twa sons and

a daughter
The Ainshes expect to resume

*

their Long Island residence in the

Village of Babylon, this month

A former Long Island banker,
James D. Ainshe, who assisted

numerous out-of-area_ business

and industrial firms in relocating
in Nassau and Suffalk Counties.

and who has lived upstate during
the past year, has been named

vice president for business

development at Long Island
National Bank .

According to James C

Dinkelacker. president of Long
Island National, Mr. Ainshe, who

previously resided at 362 Oak-

wood Ave. in West Islip, served

as a business development officer

at Security National Bank before

moving to Jamestown, N.Y.
where he became affiliated with

a chain store operation as a

marketing specialist. In his three

years of banking, on Long Island.
Mr. Ainshe was responsible for,

among other things, the reset-

tlement of a number of sub-

stantial firms in Long Island

communities

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION:
Members of the Celebration
Committee for the 325th An-

niversary of the Robert Williams
Purchase are busy planning
activities for their May 18-20

commemoration. Committee
members pictured are: Sig

Widder (back to camera); (1. to
r.) Richard Evers, Dorothy
McGee, Nancy Palahnuk, Steve

Didier, Dr. Manus Clancy,
Stanley Turner and Iris Widder.

They represent such

organizations and celebration
sponsors as the Town of Oyster

Bay American Revolution
Bicentennial Commission, the

Hicksville Community” Council,
the Hicksville Chamber of

Commerce and the Boy Scouts of

Ameri

Rege Art Gro
~ Exhibit M

The Regent Art Group, an

organization of artists, recently
formed to sponsor exhibits of its
members, will hold a showing at

The Lincoln Savings Bank, 845
Madison Ave. (at 70th St.),
N.Y.C. that will run from

Tuesday. May sth, through
Friday. May 18th, during regular

banking hours

The ten day exhibit will be
launched with a reception from

5:00 to 7:00 p.m. on Tuesday, May
8th. that will be attended by

leading artists as well as art

critics from newspapers,

magazines and the broadcast
.media

WE HAVE THE MOST
POPULAR BRANDS OF

ATHLETI
SHOE

IN THE
WORLD -

18t

{he

mixed collection of

sculpture
mediums.

The consists’ of 29
Wiembers, many of whom have
exhibited in various exhibitions

and have consistently won

awards for creative excellence.
Other members have shown in

leading galleries throughout the
New York area as well as being
represented in many fine private
collections throughout the

country.
3

The public is invited to this
exhibit which -has already

aroused unusual interest.

x conve

183 South Broadway,
HOURS: Mon. to Fri.

GOLDM BRO
Free Parking

MASTER CHARGE e BANKAMERICARD

Hicksville 931-0441
9 to 9; Sat. 9 to 6.



FIRST

Bergersen, 10 accepts a baseball

from Bill Wannan, Hicksville
Baseball Association President,

as Oyster Bay Supervisor John

BALL: Robert W. Burke, second from right, and

Councilman Warren M. Doolittle

looks-‘on. “Saturday (4 28)

marked the opening of the season

for the Hicksville League.

O MILITARY AID

“Senator J. W. Fulbright
(D-Ark) is seeking to phase

out foreign military grants
and military assistance mis-

sions. The chairman of the

Foreign Relations Commit-

tee says the world has

changed since the program

began 26 years ago.

BOTT BROS. HARDWAR
(OVER 20 YEARS IN HICKSVILLE) &

BUILDERS AND HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE
PLUMBING, HEATING and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES a

3
a
a

PULL LINE OF

OXLINE and PARAGON PAINTS

231 Broadway, Hicksvi W 1-0816

OLD
COUNTRY

FAMILY

SIZE New
AEROSOL MIST
HAIR REMOVER

3 5 oz&qu ov
.

SHOWER OFF
° Fast acting...Mos convenient

12 SUPPOSITORIES

51.09

9
DENTAL CREAN

HEAD &
SHOULDERS.

SUPER SIZE

LOTION @ TUBE

DIRECT DRUGS |
3901 HEMPSTEAD TPKE.

BETHPAGE

St. Ignatius C.Y.0O.

SPORT NEW
by Vincent Murphy

On Saturday April 26th the St.

Ignatius C.Y.O. 5th & 6th grade
traveling team played the Sacred

Heart of Merrick team. Behind

some good hitting of Mike

Humphries who had 3 hits, and
some fine fielding by J. Jablonski
who had an unassisted double

play and was involved in another

double play, helped the St.

Ignatius team beat the Sacred

Heart team by a score of 11 to

Starting pitcher for the St.

Ignatius team was R. Delardi,
who also got credit for the win.

On May the Sth & 6th grade
team lost a close game to St.

Raymonds by a score of 8 to 6.

7th grade intermediated travel-

ing team news

The St. Ignatius 7th grade
intermediated team (known as

the Red “‘I’&#39 managed by Ted

Siry and Roger Fremgen is made

up of many of the boys who

played with last year’s junior

team who were runner u in the

6th grade division of the Diocesan

CYO. The juniors compiled a

record of 23 and during 1972

season. Along with the boys from

this team the 7th grade team had
added some more good talent the

names of the boys added to this

year’s team are: K. Loranson, T

Campo. M. Sager, T. Mullaly, A.

Willisand, R. Fremgen. The team

played their first game on

Saturday April 26th against Our

Lady of Mercy at Plainview Jr.

H.S

Starting for St. Ignatius were:

J. Pakaluk-P, K. Loranson-C, G.

Siry-1B, M. Detturo-2B, F.

Principe-3B, J. Johnston-ES, T.

Campo-LF, R. Muller-CF, and R.

O’Connor-RF.

J. Pakaluk who started for the
RED “&#39 pitched a fine game.
His control was fine with ex-

ception of 3rd inning. In the top
half of the 3rd inning the St.

Ignatius team came up with 5

runs. In the bottom of the 3rd J.

Pakaluk lost some of his control

and gave up 4 walks and 2 singles
slowing the Lady Of Mercy team

to come up with some runs

making the score 9 to 4. J.

Pakaluk being it was his first

game began tireing in the 7th

inning and ha to get relief from

G. Siry. The big bats for St.

Ignatius were wielded by: K.

Lorenson who hit a home run,
also F. Principe and R. Muller.

CY St. Ignatius
Girls Softball

On Saturday April 28 the St.

Ignatius teens softball team beat
St. Marys of Roslyn by a score of
19 to 6. Pitchers for the St.

Ignatius team was Ann Drake
and Anne Cunningham. Doing

some good hitting for the team

was, Claire Krummenacker and

Peg Sticco each had home runs

and Maryann Fiorello had 3

triples and double. The teen

team is coached by Mrs.

Florence Fordham.
CYO Intermural

Program
The following is the standings

of the 3rd and 4th grade in-

termural program. The league is
made up of two divisions. The

east and the west with teams in

each division.

Eastern Division

TEAM WON LOST

Pirates 301

Sunday

Wednesday

;— FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH —

OF HICKSVILLE
INVITES YOU......

9:45 AM Bible School Hour

11:00 AM Morning Worship
5:30 PM Youth Groups
7:00 PM Evening Gospel Service

7:30 PM Midweek Service
LISZT STREET & POLLOK PLACE

Just off Woodbury Rd. Near

So. Oyster Bay Rd.
Rev. Alan D. Swaim, Pastor

Dial-A-Message: 433 - 6729

Photo Top Row

L

to Rt.
T Mullaly, P. Rupp, K.

Lorenson, J. Pakaluk. M. Sager,
R. Muller, F. Principe.

Bottom row L to Rt.

R. Fremgen, J. Johnston, B.

Willis, R. O&#39;Connor, M. Dittura,

Cubs

Mets

Braves

Reds

Western Division

Astros

Expos
Giants

Cards

Dodgers
The 3rd and 4th grade in-

termural team is commissioned

by J. Toner.

The following is the standings
of the 5th and 6th grade in-

termural league along with their

coaches

Anon

zy
3

4

count

OLUwe

Hen ww

NocoNs

Pos. Team Won Lost

Yankees 3.0

#2 Angles 2 0

3 Twins 20

4 Indians 21

5 White Sox 0

6 Rangers 11

7 Red Sox 0 2

8 Tigers 0 2

Coach

J. Warch

H. Bradley
M. Mayer
R. Howe

J. Anglin
A. Sarrantonio

~R. Quadagno
L. Neumann

The Commissioner for the 5th
and 6th grade league is Mr. Jack

Fletcher.
The following is the standings

of the Ist and 2nd grade league
which is made up of two

divisions, the East ard the West:

EAST
Pos. Team Won Loss

Hawks 3
2 Pelicans 2

3 Crows 2
4 Eagles
5 Ravens 0

ree ne

Czubakowski

P

J

J. Mulholland
T

A. Bell

938 - 7134

G. Siry, T.

Haggerty.
Above is the names and pic-

tures of the boys who play for the

St. Ignatius ‘‘Red&quot;’ I&# in-

termediate team.

Campo, and J.

WEST

Sharks

Grunions
Barracudas

Alligators
Dolphins

howeor

etnee

BNE

B Briody
B DeLorenzo

.

K. Cusack
E Bergen
J. Gull

The commissioner for the Ist

and 2nd grade league is Mr. R

Briody

St Ignatius Loyola’ In
termediate Div. entry of the CYO

traveling teams blasted a strong
St. Raymond team 9-3 at Lyn-

brook Sr. H.-S. field last Sat.
The Red ‘‘I&#39;s started early in

the first inning M. Dittura the St

Ignatius 2nd Baseman lead off
with a base hit to left and then
with twwo out F. Principe lined a

home run over the Centerfielders
head, for a 2-0 lead. At the start of
the 2nd inning G Siry the Red I’s
ist Baseman lead off with a triple

to deep rt. centerfield. He scored
on a single to center by J

Pakaluk the St. Ignatius Pitcher
who went3 for 4 during the ball

game.
In the last of the 2nd St

Raymond came bouncing back to

score 2 runs with 3 straight hits

including a triple, to make the
score 3-2.

In the first of the third the.Red
I&# scored three times the big
blow being a triple by K
Lorenson the Red I& catcher

With solid hitting and heads up
base running St. Ignatius tallied 3

more runs in the remaining in-

nings
The Red “I&#39; all in all had a

fine game with solid defense and

consistent power hitting (13 base
hits) backed by the fine control

pitching of Jim Pakaluk who
allowed only walk while striking

oul six to gain his second win of
this short season

Next week the St. Ignatius Red
eas play St. Rose from

Massapequa at Hicksville Sr
HLS. field at 9:30 am

Sesion &gt;—
Shirtdresses this season

are fashioned of a variety

4 otabrics. They may be tor

asual Wear or for dress up

occasions.

Separates are the best

buys for the girl who likes

a lot of Changes. Silk shirts

with wrap around skins of

kabardine are smart. A t-shirt

type Sweater may be substi-
tuted forthe shirt and a dif-

ferent jacket can be worn

with either combination.
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Backyar Swi mmin Pool

Owners Must Take Action
Public Works Commissoner

John H. Peters urged owners of

backyard swimming pools to take

action to prevent the pools from

becoming incubators for

mosquitas, midges, gnats and

similar flying menaces

‘We are now in the breeding
season for these pests and pools

should be drained of their win-

ters accumulation of rain-

water”. Peters said) ‘Owners

should follow the manufacturer&#39;s

instrucuions on making the pools
operational! which includes

chlorination a deterrent lo pest
breeding.”

Peters added that pool owners

going on vacation should either
drain their pools or make sure

that someone uses the pool in

their absence so that the water
does not become stagnant. He
also noted that rainbarrels, ald
ures, buckets, empty flower pots,

wheelbarrowsand other recep-
lacles containing standing water
should be emptied lest they

contribute to the annual pest
population explosion.

Homeowners

—

encountering
mosquito infestations may call

the Mosquito Control Division of
the Department of Public Works

at FR 8-1401.

SEVENTY YOUNG PEOPLE

from ages 12-23 have been

meeting with the Reverend John

Krahn of Trinity Lutheran

Church. Hicksville. New York,

Hicksville American

Senior Division
By Mike Pakaluk

The horsehide .s- flying. the

Senior Leaguers are getting down

to the nitty-gritty as the season

begins So. buckle your seat belts

and get ready for an action

packed ride to the pennant.
PARR & HANSON 7, WORLD&#39;

FAIR LIQUORS 5 - R Sokenis

and J Langton led Parr and

Hanson&#39; game-winning five run

rally in a contest filled with

errors. Winning pitcher of record

T. Pirrung&#39 12 strikeouts were

matched by a leaping catch by J

Talento, preventing an almost

certain homerun M. Schneider of

World&#39 Fair Liquors ran out a

bunt for a ‘‘homerun’™’

demonstrating what type of game

it was

GILISON 7, MAXWOOD 0

Pitching ace M Diaz in a three

hit, eleven K performance was

backed up by M Valle’s three hit

bat. B Spettman and
J

Powell

played well for Gilison, while K

Branham shone for Maxwood

AGWAY 5 Gihson 2 M

O&#39;Connor. with rehef from A

Viggiani. tamed Gilison’s bats as

J Holohan and R Barth knocked

out those important runs

Defensive minded shortstopping
led a team which Manager

Viggian feels is ‘goin’ all the

way

MAXWOOD 6 WORLD&#39;S FATR

LIQUORS 4 J Poggioli’s victory

was saved by G Madine with

both pitching and hitting Madine

came in for the late save anc

helped the winning cause with

two doubles, both knocked off the

rightfield wall J Sherry made

the big defensive play of the

game for WF L with help from

pitcher R Barbone in a great

putout at the plate. saving a run

AGWAY 11 LINB 2 An out

standing team effort resulted ina

steamroller victory over LINB

Key men. of league-leading
Agway were B Nilsson, M

O&#39;Connor, T Hogan and great
base running by A. Viggiam and

R. Barth B Buschert and W

Puccio were big for LINB

each week in an innovative ex-

perience in ChristianEducation.
In small groups of no more than

six partf@pants young people
encounter each other and the

Majo Leag
By Mike Pakaluk

This year’s season has begun,
and the Major league promises to

provide plenty of action for

baseball fans. Get out there and

root for your favorite team

LINB 16, VFW

7

- A sensational

14 hit attack was crowned by one

of the biggest one-man job that I

can remember. Steve Pisani

rapped out THREE homeruns

and collected 8 RBI&#3 while going
4 for 5, Wow! J. Jablonski

boomed out a four-bagger and a

host of other hits were earned by
A Polange and D. Barcavage,
who went 2-2, not bad considering
he left the game to study guitar

lessons. M. Humphreys took

pitching honors

GERTZ 13, SIZZLER 6

GERTZ OVER SIZZLER

Steven Cosentino hit for 2 RBI&#3

LINB 12, VFW 2- With not quite
as impressive a victory as before

in a game marred with errors.

LINB came up with but six hits

Steve Pisani went the distance,

fanning 14 and walking only one

“AA Leagu
By Bob Cassagne

In this, the first week of “AA

action, Firestone and the

CHARGERS split their

twa game series. In the first

vame, the score was 15-41n favor

of the CHARGERS. Frank Behr

slammed a grand slam home run

ong with his three singles
Edmond Yoon also had a homer

and later on in the game smashed

a double. Lee Mehan and John

Bradley were the pitchers for

DODGE The CHARGERS would

have probably gotten more runs

not for FIRESTONE’S Frank

Benevenuto who made two

spectacular catches in’ center

field) Jim Boehmler’s two hits

and a triple by Bill Higgins were

not enough for Firestone to win

In the second meeting of these

two teams FIRESTONE bounced

right back to win in a game that
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PLAY BALL: Oyster Bay
Town Councilman Warren M.

Doolittle shows Hicksville Little

Leaguer John Holm how it&#

Lord with the task of breaking
free from worry. inadequacy and

other limiting facets of their

sinful natures.

With the underlying concept that FOODS PDD.
“we&#39;re all in this together.” each oO

& FLOWERS
group is responsible for

success or failure.

“human relation games
used to break down inhibition

Intemational
*

only lasted five innings and then

was called because of darkness.

with the score at 15-12. Bill

Higgins went two for four, one of

these a homer. Steve Jankowski

also had two hits, and along with

Andy D&#39;Aq did a fine job on

the mound

In other action during the

week, LONG ISLAND

COLLISION and PANCAKE

HOUSE also played a two game

series. In the first game, the

score was 13-0 in favor of L.I

Collision. Tom McCann hurled a

no hitter, striking out 16 PAN-

CAKE batters. Tom was helped
by the hitting of the Madine

brothers: George hit a three run

homer in the third, and Eugene
hit a two run homer in the fourth.

Other strong hitters were Steve

Hayes who had a perfect day
going three for three, Bill Gard-

ner went two for two, Timmy
Murray had three big hits. Steve

Playne and Bob Somer collected

two hits apiece

The second contest between

these teams was

a

real thriller

The game was tied 11 - Il at the

end of regulation play

For LI COLLISION. Steve

Haves walloped a grand slam

Bobby Somer knocked in six runs

with four big hits. Eugene
Madine had three hits. two of

them triples. while brother

George had two hits and also

knocked in two runs

Thus. there was plenty of ac

tion in “AA” League this week

and it looks like this year’s race

for first place will be very close

and very exciting. and know all

the boys and their managers and

coaches will do their best

Good Luck to all and may the

best team win!

STANDINGS

Team W o Tet GB

LI. Collision 0 1.000

Firestone Lob 5000 fy

Dodge Chargers 500 1

Pancake House 0 .000

done. The Councilman was the
Buest of honor at the opening day
of the Hicksville Baseball

Association which sponsors the

and encourage encounter.

Selections of Holy Scripture
germane to the night&# topic are

C

O

Nati
i

Little Leag Connie
lac eague, Pony Li

Colt League.
m eamuciane

read, digeste paraphrased,
applied and shar in each small

grour.

OPK

:
c

|

o
w

CEROPESRE

SUNDAY

MAY 13

Center View
Florist

190 OLD COUNTRY. RD.

WIRE SERVICE

Ov1-6682

HICKSVILLE

The Royal ‘DIN
OPEN 24 HOURS

e ALL BAKING DONE ON PREMI
e HOME COOKING

e SEAFOOD OUR SPECI
DINING ROO AVAILABLE FOR MEETIN 4

ND SOCIAL FUNCTIONS

The ROYAL DINER
COR. OLD COUNTRY ROAD

AND SO. OYSTER BAY ROAD

OLD COUNTRY’ RD.

a

‘du AVG HALSAO ‘S



Navy Yeoman Seaman Thomas
*A. Flynn, son of Mr. and Mrs

Thomas F. Flynn of 44 Universe
.

Drive, -KEVITTOWN,

==

and

husband of the former Miss

Catherine A. Cole of 121 Brenner

Ave., Bethpage, all of Long
Island, N.Y., participated in the

“Home with Honor&quo parade
organized here to celebrate the

end-of America&#39;s involvement in

—

Vietnam and return of Prisoners-

of-War .

Acrewmember c{ the Newport,
Rhode Island-homeported
destroyer, he volunteered to lead

and take the salute of par-

ticipating units in the parade.

Marine Pvt. Mark E. Simone,
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Simone of

26 Barnyard Lane, LEVITTOWN,

MONTANA
~ AGENC INC.

REALTORS

APPRAISERS

INSURERS

e Real Estate © Insurance

® Commercial @ Industrial e Residential

115 N. Bway, Hic«sville, N.Y.

516 WE 8—3600

=| @-
Cotton

Balls
65 COTTON

BALLS

s Only
39s

oz. WITH PUFF

Jo
j

POND’s
DREAMFLOWER 89°

1s

DUSTING POWDER
—————

New Improved

JERGENS

JOHNSON &

JOHNSON

AUTO-TRAVEL

FIRST AID KIT

53.09

Band-Aid
BRAND

PLASTIC

STRIPS

Vaseline Constant
50 STRIPS

56°
Care Lip Balm

Only 3%

Cépacol | ithwas

|

ShowerNE

|

te

$ Ua Shower

Suggested
Body

Retail $ P.2.47

|

Reor
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Men In Service
N.Y., graduated from basic

training at the Marine Corps
Recruit Depot, here.

Navy Seaman Apprentice Gary
T. Probst, whose wife Allyn is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas Mulligan of 41 Coach-

man Lane, LEVITTOWN,

graduated from recruit training
at the Naval Training Center

here.

He is a 1972 graduate of

Belmont High School, Dayton,
and attended Sinclair Com-

munity College there.

Marine Gunnery Sergeant
James K. Gray, husband of the

former Miss Barbara A.

Naughton of 26 Gardenia Lane,
LEVITTOWN, was awarded a

Meritorious Mast while serving
at the Marine Corps Base here.

A Meritorious Mast is a per-
sonal commendation from his

commanding officer.

A former student of South Dade

Senior High, Homestead, Fla., he

joined the Marine Corps in May
1958.

Navy Seaman Ralph L.Daw,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Daw

Sr. of 40 Slate Lane, LEVIT-

TOWN, is on a Western Pacific

deployment aboard the aircraft

carrier USS Coral

A former student of

A.G.Berner High School,
Massapequa, N.Y., he joined the

Navy in February, 1971.

Pvt. Thomas C. McGee, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. McGee

of 36 Briggs St.. HICKSVILLE,

recently graduated from a 9-

week basic training course as a

Field Wireman at the U S. Army

Training Center, Ft.Dix, New

Jersey. Presently, he is stationed

in Korea at an ‘Honest John”

Missile Battery as a Field Radio

Teletypewriter Operator.
Pvt. McGee is a 1970 graduate

of Hicksville High School and

attended the State University in

Farmingdale

Us. Ai Force Captain Philp
H Ferro, son of Mr. and Mrs

Arthur J. Ferro of 60 Grant Ave.,

HICKSVILLE. has arrived for

duty at Nellis AFB, Nev

Captain Ferro, a logistics plans
and programs officer. 1s assigned
to a umt of the Tactical Air

Command which provides air

support tor U.S. ground torces

He previously served in Vietnam.

Captain Ferro’s wite, Pamela,

is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs
W S Hinton of Boise City.

Militar Bridg -

Ma 17th
The Rosary Altar

Holy Family Chirch
Avenue. corner of Newbridge

Road. Hicksville. willhold a

Military Bridge on Thursday.
May 17. at 8:30 P.M. Mrs. Jane

Midgette. Chairlady. further

announces that the caller will be

Ms Alice Braune. Admission of

$2.50 includes coffee and cake.

with other refreshments being
available. There will be many

prizes. For tickets pleas contact

Arleen Gillen 433-6311. Carol

Deignan 822-2

LEGAL NOTICE

Society of

Fordham

were,

Special
* 89: es

51.49

con

Red Cros
Cottan.Balls BRAND

100% Sterile

6s ONLY
SHEER STRIPS

BALLS 39
30 WIDE

STRIPS

56°

i

SUPERBUY
STORES

And All Stores Serviced By AL LOU DISTRIBUTORS - Shop at

STORES WHICH DISPLAY THE SUPERBUY EMBLEM - For Your
nearest store CALL 364-1212

Change of Name

Notice is hereby given that an

order entered by the Supreme
Court, Nassau County, on the Ist

day of May, 1973, bearing Index
Number 5526 73, a copy of which

may be examined at the Office of

the Clerk, located at Mineola,

New York. grants me the right
effective on the 13th day of June

1973. to assume the name of

“ABRAHAM DOBROW™. My

present address is 83 Jamaica

Avenue. Plainview. New York

11803, the date of my birth is July
14. 1919. the place of my birth is

Manhattan. New York City. New

at

York. my present name is

ABRAHAM DOBROCZYNSKI

(D-1598-IT 5 10)PL

LEVITT HAL

Monday

9:00 am Central Nassau Nursery
5:00 pm Hicksville Starstrutters of Levittown

PRACTICE

14th

School

TWIRLING

7:30 pm Nassau Chess Club - Levittown Chapter
8:00 pm Sons of Italy Womans Lea
8:30 pm Association for the Help of

Tuesday
Central Nassau Nursery
Womans American ORT

Homemakers Council
District 5 Taxpayers

Wednesda

Central Nassau Nursery
12 Noon Levittown Seniors

gue
Retarded Children

15th
School

- REHEARSAL

Levittown Island Trees Republican Club

y 16th

School

8:00 pm Cancer Care - Board Meeting
8:00 pm United States Marine Corps Recruiting Station

ORIENTATION

8:30 pm Disabled American Veterans No.117
8:30 pm Disabled American Veterans No.117 Auxiliary

Thursday 17th

9:00 am Central Nassau Nursery School
8:00 pm Homemakers Council
8:00 pm Bowling Green Civic Association

8:30 pm Hicksville Baseball As:
Levittown Chapter

8:30 pm Hicksville Baseball Association -

sociation Womanis Auxiliary

Levittown Chapter
Friday 18th

9:00 am Central Nassau Nursery

AWARDSNIGHT

School

3:00 pm Mid Island 4 H Girls Leaders Council - Levittown Chapter -

8:00 pm Nassau Junior Lodge 1.0.0. F

Saturday 19th

9:00 am Jewish Cultural School

8:00 pm Laners - SOCIAL

8:00 pm Parkway Nursery School - DANCE

Sunday 20th

12 Noon Town of Hempstead Department of Parks & Recreation -

PUPPET SHOW

8:00 pm Levittown Folk Dancers

Chairs Two Committees
Councilman Salvatore’ R.

Mosca is currently chairing the

Town Board Standing Com

mittees on Parks and Beaches,

Oyster Bay Town Supervisor
John W. Burke noted recently

The Bethpage resident&#39;s ad-

ditional committee assignments
include panel positions on the

committees tor Recreation and

Environmental Control

Mosca, who marked his second

full year on the Town Board last

month, previously served as a

Deputy Town Attorney, a

graduate of Brooklyn Law School

and New York State Universily,
he is an engineer as well as an

Health Car Continued
as state and county sources

However. voluntary contri

butions trom the communities

served still form a large part of

the annual budget, and the

voluntary board enables the VNA

lo function much more

economieally than a public agency
as well as keeping :t in close
touch with the needs of each

community. The Nassau County
Health Department ha set a fee

schedule of $15 for a home nursing
visit and $9 for a home health

aide call. but many. patients pay
part fee and some, none at all. No

LEGAL NOTICE

attorney
“Sal Mosca’s chairmanship vi

the Parks and Beaches Com

mittees and his position on the

committee for Recreauion assure

effective geordination and

careful m@intenance of the

numerous leisure-uume activities

and facilities the Town of Oyster
Bay offers its residents. said

Burke

Assisting Mosca on the Parks

Committee are Councilmen

Joseph J, Saladino and Gregory
W Carman Saladino also holds a

panel position on the Beaches

Committee. as does Councilman

Howard T Hogan. Jr

from page 2)

one is ever refused. In Syosset the

service made 1529 calls in 1972

an increase of 220 over the

preceding year. In Plainview, the

fastest&quot;growi area served, 1624

calls were, made, with an in

crease of 6F2 over 1971

There ts only one restiriction on

service, mandated b New York

State law. The nurse may make

one call on direct appeal of the

patient. atter thal service can

conunue only under a doctors

supervision

By Joan Huntoon

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that applications have been made to the

Town Clerk of the Town of Oyster Bay by the following parties tor

permission to operate tow cars upon
of Oyster Bay

LOCATION OF

NAME.
Dealers Auto

J

175 Jerusalem
Service Inc Ave., Massa-

pequa, N.Y

Faras Auto

Collision 30 Herzog Pl.,
Inc Hicksville, N.Y

175 Jerusalem Ave .

Massapequa, N.Y

the public highways of the Town

N W

CARS

30 Herzog Place,
licksville, NY

Arguments in writing setting forth reasons why the Town Clerk

should or should not find that public convenience and necessity
required the licensing of said vehicles as tow cars may be filed with

the Town Clerk of the Town of Oyster Bay at her office at the Town
Hall, Audrey Avenue, Oyster Bay,
May, 1973

Dated: May 4, 1973

Oyster Bay. N.Y

(D - 1599 - IT 5 10)MID

N.Y. on or before the 21st day ot

ANN R OCKER

Town Clerk
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. “Get th money to fix up your.
house without leaving your home”

—Joe DiMaggio

The Bower can giv you a home improvemenn

oan for up to $
: DY mail. And you don’t

:

ave to b a bowery deposito to quality.
& -

=

VYEA LOAN 2 YEAR LOAN YEAR LOAN 10 YEAR LOAN
Finance: Vint) Tetaber Monthly Finance | Am. t ntalof nthly Finance] Amount Totalof Monthly

|

Financeter -

Charge |! anced Pacments Vayment Charge [Finance Payments Payment Charge [Financed Pavments Payment ‘Charge
Ts

$ 26.2 ays cieax[s 87.88! s 200 s 266840] § 1141 F 666.40] § 3.000] $ 5icino] § 43.01] $2464.80

;

176.12) 1.000 mon nie 999.601 3.500 50.21| 2,525.20
.

2.00 352.60 3500 Leno 77.77 1,166.20 57.38

|

2,885.60
617.32 anon AO) SSS 1,332.8 774720] 61.56] 3,247.20

1944
705.56) 1.500 f0en.00  Lon.40 1,500.0 5,000 8,607.60] 71.73

|

3,607.60& \lon ~
ee

a

Sno 882.04 5.000, 6,666.60 111.11) 1,666.60! 7,500 12-910.80

|

107.59

|

5,410.80

Wa.a Ty 526.28) 10.0
nm

764.44 10.000 [saan 222
|

3,333.20 10.000} 17,216.40] 143.47] 7,216.40 »

5
ANNUALPRRORN TAGE HATRSS 55 ANNUALPERCRNTAGE KATES 10.55 ANNUAL PERORNTAGE RATE=11.96° ANNUAL PERC NTAGE RATE=12.00¢66EL

ETC RATS BO
= a .

. Date_ -The Bowery, 5100 Sunrise Highway, Massapequa Park, L L. N.Y. 11762
(HUME 5-10) Anaa Fiumweea&#3 :

np of Attention: Home Improvement Loan Department
No. of Mos.____ :

v Full Name
__

_— --Date of Birth
2

Loan Number
n the

SSUre Home Address
ee

_

ee City State, Zip Code.ae No. of Dep, ts Your Social
the

Years There
—_-__

_

Teleyshone No 0) Married [(JSingle © Other_
—_——

Includin:
_—

Security No.

Wes

dyster
said

Previous Address—
Name and Address

Relat
—

Ye 3

eee = Sreuse Ses ge

f Nearest
« Not Living With You

~——_ ___---___—_ Relationship___._._._.

PROPERTY TO BE IMPROVEDEMPLOYMENT OR BUSINESS RECORD
Parks Compan jesse ee Not Years Rodresx

_men Aid ee
ea ee ee

-

Title in Nameof_egory Type of Business
—_ seen es

Tel. No. oe

- jiolds a Position
____.

Monthly Salary s—-
___

Mortgase Held My
—

-

-

aches Previous Employer§
——

No. of Years

—

__
Address.

a

ilmar Address_
= 7 2 PCE MG

7

Date Purchased /__/.
Other Income

= ee sescgmaas
Orixzinal Mortgave Monthly Payment

Cost §
_—__.__—

Balance s__ Inc. Taxes and Ins. $__
Spouse&#39; Employer—

—— —_—- Do You Rent (J or Lease F Present Property?

Monthly
Monthly Salary § Position

-

Tel, No. Expiration Date of Lease * Rent $&a1972

r othe ANK ACCOUNTS PROCEEDS OF THIS LOAN WILL BE USED TO IMPROVE THE
we the Check DESCRIBED PROPERTY AS FOLLOWSH the thecking,

5 See snk
Reon

.

d 1624
Branch Improvements planned

AN in

Savings
sos

=
_—-

——_———_—_—__ —¥
Se

Branch
tion on

» York

make

of the

“e can

octar s

LIST ALL TE AND LOANS DIRECT OR CONTINGENT

Name of Creditor Date Present Monthly
Made Balance Payment

Estimated Cost
7

ee ee ee ee eee ee ee

ool,
Name of contractor/dealer

[i Noa, Ke Aad Make Year
Mad Fe

goes = -

City State Zip
See

Or Attach Betimate of Mater, Cost If Doing Work Yourself.Are aheri ae wat danebien r proceedings. aizarm=t vou” Vos

Vhe
and work

k

IMPORTANT KR A PP PORE SIGNING

fear the
Hees ta materia

Po RY

dit in the amount requested. (we) agree

in your property and that I will notify the
in this statement. You are authorized te ob-

u may require relating to this application from my
.and from any other sources

Lo the SAVING
for

ANK

Address
- a —..-

No. of Years_—__ If Leusedset the

Cru Crett dite Lesunines, aie. Saati apply t burst Segner on the Notes

s

yame Name
a

= ae ~
Put Ngnature \ppleant

Equal housing lender.

THE}|
-

The Larges Saving Bank in America ‘

Clerk
,

Hho bast nd St Stn Ase at Uth St 7th Ave at sith St. 8th Ave at 34th St. Broadway at 47th St. Lexington Ave. at 54th St. 130 Bowery at Grand St.
day of M4Sth St atst Nicholas Ave. 5100 Sunrise Highway, Massapequa Park, L.1. Old Country Road, New Cassel, L.1. Member FDIC. e

KER ue y
Clerk \

J
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BRECK
SHAMPOO
NORMAL, DRY

OILY

i.
ft

mE |
Sas

ARRID wuun
Went) VRKID areca |

pou oem}

6 OZ. SIZE

“° NO 79:

no 89
Shave Lather enriched

aw 14% Baby Oil

AVAILABLE AT ALL JANCO

STORES

Serviced by Janco Distributors
Fall 516-586—8800 for nearest store

Playtexe
DISPOSABLE

eye i 2

SSE
,
reat

~ AVAILABL

any RTICIPATIS

STORES

a 316 294 033.

Serviced by Lardrew Distributors

Patricia Witherington
daugnter ot Mrs Betts Luccisano

CC —

a Ty

enaycoor

| =, ST. JOSE
ASPIRIN FOR CHI

*
+ Good Housekeeping

St Joseph&
Children’s

Asprin

AVAILABLE AT YOUR LOCAL

G.D. PHARMACY pumm

cat 378-2350
for Nearest Location

O TH CAMP
of PLAINVIEW was the Anthons TG) Pallet. Director

Assistant Director in Washington of College Admissions and Aid at
College&#3 production of “The The Universit, a: chicago will

Ettect of Gamma Rays on Man- Visit’ Plainview -Old Rethpage
in-the-Moon Marigolds’ High School in Plainview. on
A senior al Washington

College, Patri¢ia Witherington is

a drama major and has and counselors to

previously appeared in “The

Trojan Wome at Maryland&#3
oldest charter€d college

Friday. May 25

Pallett will mee: with students

discuss the
University and its policies and

programs

missions
concermny ad

SERVING LUNCHEO DINNER & SUPPER DAILY

FRANWB’S ALIBI
RESTAURANT

Catering To Wedding And Parties

50 Old Countr Road Hicksvill Lon Island

Telephone: WElls 1-6872

Lactona Toothbrushes

prescribe b the dental

professio for the

prevention of tooth deca
and gum disease.

ow

= 32 oz.

R No 1.99$2.49

SeaBreeze

Antiseptic
Lotion

4, oz Reg
51.00

NOW 69:

100z Re
1.65

Now 99:

160z Re
$2.25

Now *1.39
Available at all Janco Stores

JANCO STORES
516-586-8800

SERVICED BY JANCO
DISTRIBUTGRS

Call 586-88q9
Nearest S

AVAILABLE AT
PARTICIPATING

ee STORES

* for

nearest location

call 516 294 0333

Hicksville High School is prouc
lo announce that two) senior-

from the Class 1 Wexler anc

Elhott 8 Jacobson, graduates ot

the Class of

Each scholarship ts warth $1001

payable to the wonner through bis

college National Merit

recipient oma attend ans

regionally acereditec United

States College and persue any

course of studs leading to a

degree
Wilham J Maeve alsu a

graduating senior ot tne Ciass ol

73. has been awarded a Grun

man Engineering scholarship
This scholarship ts awarded to a

student who plans on entering
engineering and is for the full

tour years of his college work

Congratulauions to these three

youngsters, they have brought
credit to their parents. schoo! and

Commu

Call the Welcom
Wagon hostess

She will bring her basket

of gifts and friendly
greetinas from-civic and

business neighbors of

the community

SO. HICKSVILLE 822-3839
NO. HICKSVILLE 935-7967

935-2418

MY 2-5760

PE 1-7898

PLAINVIEW
OLD BETHPAGE

aire eit

T&# CONCENT
rexgoe

uot wr

Fine

1% OZ

NOW +] .05

Reg *1.50

Reg
°1.25

°1.20

Calm 2

Powder
i

& Mist ‘ys t
5 oz. Reg. $1.19

99° &
AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING

9 oz. Siza

REGULAR
HARD-TO-HOLD

SPRAY FOR GRAY
SUPER HA TO-HOLD
UNSCENTE|

Now new shade
Ge the.hai colo yo want

wit Ne Daw 2

STORES

we.
nearest location

call 516 2894 0333

ET nes

Seltzer

King
4% oz.

REG. $1.29

AVAILABLE AT
PARTICIPATING

STORES

ay...
nearest locatica

call 316 294 0333
I

Jus

Mass

morn

destr«

and |

anoth

to con

famil
points
have

Acc

repor
this {i

Pre-a

were

excep

occuR
safty,
see al

him

who v

from

the n

their

famil

few

been

ever)
fire I

Thi

week
swift

secor

not b

the f

your

reco!

does

fire

hitde

prev
lovec

i-n

sure

from

2p
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“House Fir Kill Thre
Fathe an Tw So

By Capt. Owen Magee

Just this past week in

Massapequa L.1. an early
morning flash fire totally

destroyed a house, killed a father

and his two sons and injured
another son. It is not my intention

to compound the grief of this poor
family, do wish to cite a few

points, which if followed Might
have prevented this less of life

According to Newspaper
reports, it seemed apparent that

this family DID NOT HAVE any
Pre-arranged Escape Plan. All

were awake and alerted, with the

exception of the father, all the

occupants were within feet of

safty, but 2 sons went back in to

see about their dad and died with

him. The daughter, another son

who was burned, and had to jump
trom a second floor window and

the mother barely escaped with

their lives

In all probability, had

=

this

family made up a plan, and hada

few drills escape would have

been as simple as A.B.C., A- alert

everyone. B- get out. C- Call the
fire Department

I have repeatedly stated in this

weekly article fire strikes

swiftly, and you dont get a

second chance. Plan now you will

not be able to stop and plan when

the fire, heat and smoke are at

your heels

may sound like a broken

record, but it grieves me, as it

does all firemen to see a tragic
fire like this occur, when just a

litde bit of planning could have

prevented it. Please do your
loved ones a favor, act now-

l-make up an escape plan be

sure to have 2-ways of escape
from every room

2-practice that escape plan.
3consider some sort of a home

fire alarm system,
on

an escape
ladder

4-Know what to do.-Test doors
for heat before opening. Stay low
in smoke.

5-Have a central meeting place
outside be sure all are accounted

for

6- call the fire department
7- go back inside the

building
If everyone would just follow

these few points - we would not

suffer these tragic deaths due to

fre

Again, do not wish criticize
this poor family on their errors,
but I know that they above all
others would want others to avoid
what happened to them

If you need help in forming a

plan. Drop mea note or call WE1-
9670 and leave a message. The

officers and men of your Fire

Department would be most

happy to serve you.

4-H
“Make Mine Country Style’

will be the theme of the 4-H Mid-
Island Dress Review and Awards

Night program. It‘will be held at

Levittown Hall in Hicksville on

May 18 at 7:30 in the evening.
This is the night when the girls
model the clothes they have

made during the year. You will

be surprised to see the attractive

things 4-H’s make,
guarantee you will be inspired to

sew some of the new fashions for

your own spring and summer

wardrobe. This is a very gala and

exciting evening - come join the

fun, and let us show you how to

“make yours country style.”

WFlls 1-0984

Beauty

EDWARD E. TEVERINI

Prop.

The Cosmopolitan

Salon

“BY APPOINTMENT ONLY”

Closed on Mondays

20 WEST MARIE STREET
HICKSVILLE

and we_-
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a

Have A “Broker”
THE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENCY

16 F. Old Country Road

OV erbrook 41-1313Hicksville

Now

49°

59°

ota
S
Guniesd Aesasinelsnerdengeqpen \y

SINAREST
__SINU TABLETS

Reg ‘1.39

AVAILABLE AT ALL JANCO

STORES

SO!
Serviced by Janco Distributors

Call 516-686—8800 for nearest stor

Ses

al

Breck
Creme

°Rinse
7 oz.

REG. 1.19

5 oz

Reg *1.50

AVAILABLE AT ALL JANCO

_STORES_

Serviced by Janco Distributors

( YO
Call 516-586-8800 tor ¥ store

8 oz. Reg 1.09

ma Ce NESS EN ALE

Latherénric wit
14% Baby O

AVAILABLE AT
PARTICIPATING

: STORE

for nearest location
call 516 264 0333

Cepacol
Mouthwash °

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING

STORES

for nearest location

call 516 294 9333

NOW Bre Basic
o7.

89° sys

SRR Breck
Basic

eg.
NOW

Texturizer

2% $4 QR) so.

PRIS
NOW

88°.

U To Date Disc
Hicksville Road

North Massapequ

ne Deodorant

Taleu Powder

ALBERTO
Balsam

Hairspray
14 oz. Reg. NOW

2.35 51.95

7 oz. Reg. NOW
;

1.50 $1.30

New York, N.Y.

Mit-Rue Phcy
66-87 Fresh Pond Rd.

Ridgewood, N.Y.

Meers Phcy.
372 4th Ave.
New York, N.Y.

Newark Drugs
673 Broad Street
Newark, N.J.

,

Pickwiek Disc. —
64-20 18th Ave.’

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING

ey
STORES

for nearest location

AVAILABLE AT
PARTICIPATING STORES

en for nearest location

call 516 294 0333

wap Serviced By
call 516 284 0333 Lardrew Distributors

Brooklyn, N.Y.

R.E.L. Drugs
73.06 Metropolitan Ave.
New York, N.Y.

R®& A Discount
104 5th Ave.

Brooklyn, N.Y.



CLASSIFIED RATES: $2.00 for each insertion of 16 words. Lower rates for multiple insertions. Display classifieds, $4.50 a column inch

ANTIQUE WANTED

ANTIQUES: Any type. an-

tique or victorian furniture,
cat glass. paintings, china.
silver. oriental rugs. bronzes,
frames. old jewelry,
collections. OLD

©

TOLL
HOUSE. Westbury. ED 3-

3967.

i 5-31

ASPHALT

ASPHALT — DRIVEWAYS
Fair Prices No Bargains

DORSEN WE-1-5116

5-24

- g&amp;UTOMOTI
a

&q IMPALA SS, Convertible, 327,
Automatic, airconditioned,

power Steering brakes, bucket
seats,.A track, Cragars, snows.

Must sell $800. 935-9235

2 4-12

1970 Pontiac GTO 400c1 365 HP
eS PB AIR AM FM 4 SPEED
MAGS IMMACULATE $2,150
CALL 541-6179.

&

196 CHEVY - 6 eyl. 4 Door
good tires, running condition
$175. Call 822-6127 after 4

M
.

(ep

een

aa

‘68 FAIRLANE, 2 door, hardtop,
6 cyl, power steering, 3 speed,
33,000- Many new parts, -

3600. Must sell. 935-9235.
:

.

4-12

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

MEN - WOMAN, part or full
time, no selling in just
supply Disney books to

established retail accounts.

£arn $1,00 plus per month

with only $2,990 for inventory
and training, call COLLECT
Mr. Page 214 243 - 1981.

5-31

* CARPET CLEANING

“CARPETS. RUGS

CLEANED.

—

shampooed,
stored. PY 6-7200 Mayflower
Rug Cleaning Co

TF

DRESS DISCOUNTS

g

- THE ONLY HALF SIZE
Discount Store on L.I. Sizes

14&# to 32&# Brand name

dresses for all occasions. Half
Size Shop. 66 Jerusalem Ave.,

Hicksville 935-1722

531

LEGAL NOTICE

THE PEOPLE OF
THE STATE OF NEW YORK

BY THE GRACE OF

GOD FREE AND IN-
BEPENDENT

TO LELAND BADLER, a person
alleged to be deceased DAVID

CLARK BADLER, an infant
under 14 years of age and alleged

to be deceased ELLEN DALE
(BADLER) CHERNEK ALICE

BETH BADLER., an infant over

14 years of age JANE ANN BAD-
LER, an infant over 14 years of

age MARIE BADLER NEW
YORK STATE TAX COM-
MISSION

WHEREAS, ENID R. BAD-

LER, who is domiciled at 52

North Adams Street, Man-

chester, New Hampshire, has

lately‘applied to the Surrogate’s
Court of our County of Nassau, to

declare LELAND BADLER, the
alleged deceased, dead, and to

have a certain instrument in

c
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FENCES

B&amp FENCE. ‘Good Fences
make good neighbors.”’ All

types custom fences. Free

estimates. 731-0637

6-28

FOR SALE

FANTASTIC BARGAIN:
Black, modern dining table, 3
leaves, 6 highback red
upholstered chairs, hanging
buffet, 6’ bench, mirror,
drapes. Sacrifice. Call 935 -

2463.

(eo)

—

FURNITURE REPAIR
ee

FIRST AID HOME repair.
Expert wood and upholstered
furniture repair and polishing

service. Also kitchen and
dining chairs reupholstered.

+
Work guaranteed
reasonable. 364-0351 5-10

HELP WANTED

Second Career:

Welcome Wago
Are you a “People Person?’
Want to develop your talents?

|

Appreciate earnings for your
effort?

Require flexible hours?

Some openings now for Hostesses

2ver one&# Call

the Welcome
AbakosdiJ

Hicksville 935-7967
Plainview MY 2-5760

“LEGAL NOTICE

writing bearing the date of the

15th day of July, 1968, relating to

both real and personal property
duly proved as the Last Will and

Testament of Leland Badler,
deceased, who was at the time of

.

his disappearance domiciled at

4525 Lakeside Lane, Scottsdale,
in the State of Arizona, owning
real property situated in the

County of Nassau.

THEREFORE, you, and each

of you, are cited to show cause

before the Surrogate’s Cour of

aur County of Nassau. aft the

Surrogate&#39 Court, Nassau

County Court House, at Mineola

in the County of Nassau, on the
30th day of May, 1973, at 10:00

a.m. of that day, why the said
LELAND BADLER should not be

‘declared dead and the Last Will
and Testament of said LELAND
BADLER should not be admitted

to probate as a Will of real and

x

HELP WANTED

WOMEN - night work. com-

position dept., of newspaper
plant. Experience not required
Please call Mr. Mac Cullum
after P.M. at 681-0440.

YOUTH ADVISOR WAN-

TED: The Hicksville Youth

Council is in the process of

interviewing for a new youth
advisor. Persons with ex-

perience and who are twenty
one years of age or older may
send resumes to Elsie
Rainieri, 130 Jerusalem Ave.
-Hicksville. College training is

preferred, but we will con-

sider less based on ex-

perience. (Cc)

INSTRUCTION

PIANO INSTRUCTION:
Artist teacher. My teacher
studied with Emil Sauer,

pupil of Franz Liszt. WE 8-
1037

5-31

LAWN MOWERS

RECONDITIONED LAWN
and riding mowers fram $30

Expert mower repairs
Pickup and delivery. Stewart
Mowers 21 East Marie St

Hicksville OV-1-1999.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
—

SPRING SPECIAL: Storm
doors, windows and tub en-

closures, thermo windows
and carpentry work. Free

estimates. WE 5-1796.

3-31

HOUSE FOR SALE

Centerport, North of 25A. 3

Bedroom Hi-Ranch. Immac
ulate move in condition
Panelled den, wood burning
fireplace, brick patio, Heav-

ily treed & professionally
landscaped. Low mainten-

ance, beach & mooring
right s, Harbor Fields School
Dist. Take over high mor-

tgage. $45.000. Call AN 1-4291
after 4 PM or all day
weekends. Principals

Only. (ec)

LEGAL NOTICE

person property

IN TESTIMONY

WHEREOF, We_ have
caused the seal of the

Surrogate’s Court of our

said County of Nassau to be
hereunto affixed, L.S.

WITNESS, HON. JOHN
D. BENNETT, Judge of the
Surrogate’s Court of our
said Count of Nassau, at
the Surrogate’s Office, at

Mineola, in the said
County, the. 20th day of
March, 1973

MICHAEL F. RICH

CLERK OF THE”
~

SURROGATE’S COURT

FRANK W. ZITO

Attorney for Petitioner

Office & P.O. Address
363 Hempstead Avenue

Malverne. New York 11565

UT ASL
REN O HIR

HOUSE FOR SALE

HICKSVILLE: 4 bedrooms,
two full baths. 22’ living

room, 22’ paneled den, large
kitchen. covered patio, en-

trance foyer. garage. Ex-
cellent condition. $40,000. Call

owner PY 6-5837 5-24

JUNK CARS

Geaeral Towing
SAME DAY SERVICE

Call

OV 1-3085 or 822-9127

LANDSCAPE-GARDENING
ee

JOHN J FREY ASSOCIATES:
One of Long Island&#3 largest
‘aluminum siding andi rooting

céntractors. Free esumates.
|

472-0798.

MASONRY WORK

W 1.5Se
Deadline

Tuesda

P.M.

SERVICES OFFERED

TYPEWRITERS

ADDING MACHINES

Serviced ~ Repaired
Rented

KNICKERBOC
TYPEWRITE CO.

960 South Broadway
Hicksville

W 5-50

516-538-831 Free
Lil Gus&#
Services

70 Chase St.
Hempstead, L.1.

Waxing

Rug Shampous
Clean Ups
Attics

Garage’s &

Moving
Hauling

Delivers

FIREPLACES and all types
of masonry work expertly
done to your specification

Reasonable. free estimates
798-2176. PY 9-8145

5-31

PAINTING & DECORATING

PAIN
“i

RS FREE
S MATES Reasonable rates
call 249-8682 or MY 4.0675

PAPER HANGING, painting by-
Pearces. 28 years experience.
Quailly work. reasonable price.

Covered b insurance. WE 1

bbs5,

J

PAINTING & DECORATING
George Patnie&gt; Interiur,
Exterior, Best Materials used

for finest results. Keasonable
rates call 796-5108

RESIDENTIAL PAINTING
Dutch Boy and Benjamin

Moore paints used Call WA-;
4207

5-10

PERSONALS

YOU ARE READING this ad,
so are thousands of others

Try a HERALD classitied
THEY GET RESULTS

Phone WA-1-5u50 to place
syour ad

BICYCLES
EXPEATLY REPAIRED

SOLD
ALL MAKES & MODELS

ALL
—Broken.Storm Windaws and

T

Small Ele Appliances Repaive

Manetto Hill Bicycle
Sporting Giods, Inc.
150 Manetto Hill Road

Plainview 931-9597
(king Kullen Shap: ing Center)

5-31

Canvas Covers

Se - 10c - 15 pe too

REDER

SURPLUS

1228 Merrick Ad., Merrick.
Necr Mead owbrock Phwy., Last

Exit Before Beach.

TREE SERVICE
a

RJ°S TREE SERVICE
“The Anything Tree Man
Trees removed and pruned
stump removal Licensed
insured, Free estimates 731

ATT

BOR

Hicksville Youth Named To Phi Beta Kapp
Ronald S Kochman_ of

Hicksville, 1s one of the 14 seniors

al Hamilton College to be elected
to membership in the Phi Beta

Kappa Chapter there in

recognition ot superior
scholarship. Kochmans parents.
Mr. and Mrs Rudolph Kochman,

LEGAL NOTICE

This citation is served upon
you as required by law
You are not obliged to

appear in person. If you fail
to appear, it will be

assumed that you consent
to the proceedings, unless

you file written verified

objections thereto. You
have a right to have an

attomey-at- law appear for

you.

(D-1584-4T 5 10) MID

reside at) 69 Cliff
Hicksville

Drive,

Betore coming to Hamilton,
Kochman attended Hicksville

High School. Where he was a

member of the yearbook

—

staff
and competed in intramural

athletics

AtHamutton, be ts a member ot
the Root-Jessup Public Attairs

Council and the student ad
Missions committee. He also

competed in intramural’ pames in

basketball and) sottball, He as

majoring in government and
plans to study law

Hamilton College has an

enrollment of 96 men. Chartered
in 1812, il is one of the oldest
men’s liberal arts colleges tor

women, which ‘was opened in

1968.
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By JANET GOSNELL

Further developments
regarding the allegations of foul

play in the proposed zoning of two

Woodbury parcels for apart-
ments made by the South

Woodbury Taxpayers
Associat‘on and

=

Councilman

Lewis J Yevoli came about

yesterday with the an-

nouncement by Supervisor John

Burke of the receipt of copies of

the documents of sale on the

property by the five Republican
Councilmen and himself

The documents, which by all

appearances were genuine photo
copies of_ those on file in the

county, were sent anonymously
with no return address on the

envelope nor covering letter, Mr

Burke said

They showed that the property
had been purchased in August.
1971 for $270,588, a rate of about
$35,000 an acre for the 7.9 acre

parcel which is part of those

known as Parcels 12 and 13 on the

proposed Woodbury zoning map
The allegations against the Town

Board are that the purchaser had

prior “inside information” that

the parcels would be zoned for

apartments, and bought the

property at a higher rate of sale

based on this information Ac-

cording to the SWTA, property
zoned Residence B, the current

zoning of parcels 12 and would
sell at about $18,000 or less per

acre

The petitioner, Irwin Roberts
and R.E.S.T. Apartments, were
the contract vendees of the

property when the apartment
petiton was heard at Town Hall

on October 13, 1970.

Rider Attached
The documents received in-

clude the deed for the Property; a
first’ mortgage in the sum of
202.941. taken back by Adele J
Rushmore and Arthur S. Un-
derhill, co-executors of the will of
Virginia M Underhill; and a
second mortgage with Sy Vogel
Realty. Melville, for $13,530

The crux of the allegations is in

the rider attached to beth mor-

tgages which states that the
owners of the premises shall have

the right to apply for and obtain a

release or releases of part or

Parts of the premises on certain

terms

Couched o legal language, the
rider applies only to a final plan

to develop the entire described
parcel with ‘apartment type
buildings. which said final

planning is to be approved by the
Town Board of the Town of
Oyster Bay before construction

shall commence. Each release
shall cover ‘4 of the premises

described and shall include
buildings containing ‘4 of the
total number of apartments
approved by the Town of Oyster

Bay
‘The price of each release shall

be 30 per cent of the total pur-
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Investigati Sou Re Woodb Apart
chase money mortgage. All sums

paid for releases shall be applied
on account of an in reduction of
the principal, and in addition to
such release payment, there shall
be paid interest on the amount
paid for such release to the date
of payment form the date of in-

terest payment on the mor-

tgage.”
The rider also states that the

mortgagor shall have the right to

prepay the mortgage without
penalty.

A non-legal reporter writing for
the Syosset Tribune believes that
this means, should the land be
zoned for apartments, the

mortgagees, R.E.S.T. Apart-
ments or its principals, Irwin
Roberts or Max Singer, have the

right to apply for a free and clear
status for one or more parcels of

4 the total size of the land in con-

sideration of paynyrent of 30 per
cent of the total purchase money
mortgage. The release would also
include 4 of the number of

apartments permitted by the
Town of Oyster Bay for the entire

parcel, should the petition be
granted

According to a real estate

expert, release clauses such as

this one are common in the case

of mortgages pertaining to the

purchase of large tracts of land,

Biving the mortgagee mobility in

being able to subdivide the tract
for separate management or

sale. The release clause pertains

only if apartments are Branted
for the entire parcel and does not
in any of its legal language
release the mortgagee from the
purchase of the land in the event

apartments are not granted.

Decision May 15th

ste eor Burke announced
t the Town Board would reach

pecisio on approval or

drSapproval of the Syosset
Woodbury Plan, and also on the

Branting or denial of three
apartment petitions for Syosset

Woodbury, including that of
R-E.S.T. Apartments, at its
regular meeting next Tuesday,

1.09
BINAC *2
FROST ;.;

MIN = (3,
BREAT SPRAY

AVAILABLE AT.

PARTICIPATING
STORES

for nearest location

eM 516 294 0333
ServicLARDRE DISTRIBUTORS

May 15th. The. oth two are by
Acade Co. & Crestwood Country

Day School in the same vicinity
as the R.E.S.T. petition, and that
of E.O. Associates, in Syosset.

Both the Acade and the Roberts

petition do not .meet the

requirements of apartment
zoning in the proposed Woodbury
plan for Parcels 12 and 13 which
call for apartments at the rate of
10 and 6 per acre. Both petitions

(Continued on Page 4)
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$12,000
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Your wonderful, baby won&#3
ie a baby very long. And

ae
fore you know it Little

eague will be a page jin

FOR PROMPT RELIEF

OF HAYFEVER SYMPTOMS

“iler
TABLETS

48&#

&gt;1.9

Reg
°2.49

Hot Tired

ANU perspirsnt

- : deodorant

NOW
reg.
= 63°

Kee cool with

Desenex.
Spray-On Foot Powder.

The aerosol that relieves itching—
cools and refreshes hot, tired feet.

Great for Athlete’s Foot, too. Medi-

cated with the same undecylenic
acid found in DESENEX Powder

and Ointment. the Athlete&#39;s Foot

treatment often prescribed by dac-

tors and foot specialists. Keep your

feet cool and comfortable with

DESENEX Spray-On Foot Powder

Aerosol

,

AVAILABLE AT YOUR LOCAL

G.D. PHARMACY,

can 378-2350
Sor Nearest Location

tHe memory book: Yes, Col-
©

lege is just a few check-
book stubs away.

Now is the time to. start

providing for the cost’ of

your child&#39;s education. -

Do you know how much it
costs to go through col-

lege? Even today, some

estimates reach as high as

$12,000—and more—1tor
the four undergraduate

~

years. Do you know about
student loans and scholar- *

ship possibilities? Or
about the ways life insur-
ance can help to soften the
tuition blow?

Review all the Pertineat
facts as soon as possible.
You might want to. start by

getting in touch with

eeeeeececee ecccccccccens

tropolitan Life
New York N.Y.

W sell:life insurance.

ght our pee is life.
&

ABRAR
HAM

SMITH

-Miition DotteRound TabtRepresentative N.A.L.

ET an LIFE IN co.

(Mail to address above)

°
t

@ | would like, without obliga-
tion, more information on

=

the Metropolitan, El fea-

tured above. e

e e

@ Name °

e e

Address
®

e e

e
State

e
eo Sta

o

Stet:
-

Zip ‘
e e
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ON FRIDAY.MAY 4th,
Willet Avenue School held their
annual tree planting ceremony.

This year. the tree was planted in

memory of Mrs. Selma Losow, a

former teacher at Willet Avenue.
“Mrs. Losow&#39; parents and two

sons. Michael and Jeffrey. at-
tended the program.

Mrs. Lorraine Seger. president

» represented this
organization which annually

donates the tree that is planted.
The entire student body par-

licipated in the program. Pic-
tured above, are two former
students of Mrs. Losow. Valerie
Huttle and Ronald Proffe.

helping to plant the tree.

Wi Scholars
Gary L. Waag, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Bernard H. Wagg of 43
Satellite Lane, LEVITTOWN, has
won a 1973 Grumman
Engineering Scholarship. The

award, one of ten granted an-

nually by Grumman Corporation,
will provide the Island Trees

»High School senior and honor
Student with payment of full

fuition and laboratory fees for
four years at any accredited

engineering college of his choice.

Waag plans to enroll at Renn-
selaer Polytechnic Institute at

Troy, to study computer science.
Ranked third in his class of 420

members, he has had a well-
rounded high school career. .In

addition to being an honor society
member with a keen interest in
mathematics and science, he has

been a member of the soccer

team, varity club, band, or-

chestra and jazz workshop

Art Professor Arthur Leipzig:

A GOOD TEACHER
A good faculty is a collection of good

teachers in all their variety.

A full range of
summer undergraduate

and graduate courses,
special institutes
and workshops.

Residence halls available

News Briefs
Schoo Censu Started

The annual census is now in the

process of being taken by the
Plainview-Old Bethpage Central

School District 4
t

Norman Feldman, Attendance
and Census Supervisor said that

residents will be receiving a

census form in the mail in the
next few days. These forms ask
for correction or addition of
identifying information con-

cerning adult and_ student
residents of the district

Information contained in

census form is ‘strictly con-

fidential.”. Mr. Feldman said.
“and is used only for the purpose

of enrollment projections and to
effect more efficient educational
planning.”

Residents are urged to return
the census form promptly so as to

avoid costly follow-up
procedures.

Columbian Squire
Ca Was

The St. Ignatius Loyola Circle
No. 547 of Columbian Squires,

.

a

junior organization of the Joseph
Barry Council No. 2520, Knights

of Columbus, is holding a car

wash on Sat., May 12 at St.
Ignatius. It will last from 11:00

A.M. to 4 P.M.
We wash and clean both the

inside and outside of the car for
$1.25,& said a spokesman for the

organization. a

the

2 sessions: June 18-July 20 and
July 23-August 24 (day and evening)

Call or write for the Summer Bulletin:
Summer Session Office. C.W. Post Center.
Long Island University, Greenvale, L L N.Y. 11548
(516) 299-2431

C. W. POST CENTER
SUMMER SESSIONS

SSS

NSS

OUTDOOR, GAS-FIRED

BARBEQUE

ITIS THE CHAMP!

CHARMGLOW

night season!
boil anything for tamily

Franks. burgers. chops. roasts

.day .

grill,

Easy to install patio or yard
nomical gas heat

fluid- odors or messy clean-up
Ife Charm-Roks heat fast
utes

.

great one CHARMGLOW

guests.
nbs,

corn of whatever you&#39;ve got on the menu!

YOU TASTE THE DIFFERENCE
THE MINUTE YOU TAKE YOUR FIRST BITE!

clean, safe, eco-
no dirty charcoal. starter

reusable, long-
ready to use in min-

AVAILABLE FOR ALL GASSES! See the
in many mocels.

and accessories, at your local dealer today!

made for the perfect cookout
gives you true barbeque flavor everytrme

Broil, bake, roast

fends!
fish, gow!

NAME

ADDRESS

WANT MORE FACTS? MAIL COUPON TODAY OR CAB Goll

SSS

Rotisserie

Optional

tor LP or

natural gas

MASOA CORPORATION (Wholesale Distributors)
22 Troy Road, Whippany, N.J. 07981 * (201) 386-1100

Gentlemen Please send me. additional descriptive intorma-
tion ano the name of my nearest CHARMGLOW cealer

HM-1

“(Please Print)

Levine Talk O Dru Felonie
“Through the cooperation of

both Republican Assembly
leaders and Governor

Rockefeller, we have been able to

provide the public with a

workable hard-line approach to

exact tough punishment for hard

drug offenders.”

“As a teacher and a person who
has worked with children can

see the vital need to effectively
protect them from the disaster of

drug abuse and drug related

crtimes.”

‘‘Pushers are exploiting our

most precious

!

resource our

children. That resource is of

preeminent importance and,
although I have no legal ex

perience, | look to my colleagues
who are attorneys for expertise
There are no absolute answers to

this problem .but this is a

workable approach and at least a

start, if it takes even one pusher
off the street, it’s a good ball.”

‘We must now address’ our-

selves to improving drug
prevention and education

programs.”’ said Levine.

Mother& Clu Feature

Readi Readines Progra
Mrs. Thelma Lahm, Reading

Coordinator of the Plainview-Old
Bethpage Public Schools will give

a talk on ‘‘How to Prepare Your
Pre-School Child for Reading” on

Frday, May 11 at 10:00 A.M. and
11:00 A.M. at the Plainview-Old
Bethpage Public Library. The

program is part of a series of

Mother&#39;s Programs given by the

library for mothers of children in

the library’s pre-school story
hours. All interested Plainview-

Old Bethpage residents are in-

vited to hear Mrs. Lahm

Garde Club To

The Garden Club of Plainview
will meet on Monday, May 14, at

7:30 P.M., at the Plainview Old

Bethpage Library. Old Country
Road, Plainview

Mee Ma 14th

Installation Supper and
Stallation of new officers and
buffet supper prepared by
members will be the event of the

evening.

in-

Model For Club

To Displ Car

A little nostaglia for former

rumble seat Romeos will take
place at Cantaigue Park on

Sunday, May 20, when the Long
Island Model A Ford Club will

display about 25 cars

For the benefit of the now

generation, a rumble seat,
located in the trunk area, could

be opened in fair weather and
was completely separate from

the. enclosed passenger section.

In addition to autos with

rumble seats, the display will
also include touring cars, sedans

station wagons, and pick ups- - all

vintage 1928 to 1931

The show will run from 11 a.m

to 5 p.m. and all Nassau residents

are invited to view the autos free
of charge.

Cantiague Park, operated by
the Nassau Department of

Recreation and Parks, 1s located
off West John Street in

Hicksville.

Film For the Hearin Impaire
The Plainview- Old Bethpage

Public Library will present a film
for the hearing impaired on June

3

The Plainview- Old Bethpage
Public Library is the first public
library on Long Island to show
films for the hearing impaired

Thespi Troup To Presen Musical
The Hicksville High School

Thespian Troupe 2125 will

present the musical ‘Fiorello”
for four nights starting on

Wednesday, May 16th at 8:15 PM
in the auditorium at the High
School on Division Avenue. The
proceeds from the Wednesday
evening performance will go to

the Hicksville Senior High School
PTA Scholarship Fund. Tickets

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING by the BOARD OF
APPEALS Pursuant to the

provisions of Art. I Div. 3 - Sec. 67
of the Building Zone Ordinance,
NOTICE is hereby given that the
Board of Appeals will hold a

Public Hearing in the Town

Board Hearing Room, on

Thursday evening, May 17, 1973
8:00 p.m. to consider the
following cases:

PLAINVIEW:
73-173-- GILMAK HOLDING
CORP.: Variance to allow an

existing commercial building to

remain on a-plot with less width
and area than ~the Ordinance

requires. - Ws Plainview Rd.,
98.99 ft. N. a Old Country Rd.

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK
MAY 7, 1973

BY ORDER OF THE
BOARD OF APPEALS

Town of Oyster Bay
Raymond H Schoepflin,

Chairman
Robert Swenson,

Secretary
(D-1601-1T 5 10)PL

for “Fiorello” on Wednesday
evening will be $1.25 each and

can be purchased at the Main
Office at the High School now or

at the box office before the

performance
This is a chance to make your

money go twice as far as usual

Enjoy an evening at the theatre
and help a Hicksville student on

his or her way to college

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING by the BOARD OF
APPEALS Pursuant to the
Provisions of Art. Div. 3

-

Sec. 67
of the Building Zone-Ordinance.

NOTICE is hereby given that the
Board of Appeals will hold a

Public Hearing in the Town
Board Hearing Room, on

Thursday evening, May 17, 1973
8:00 p.m to consider the
following cases

HICKSVILLE
73-163 - ANTHONY & EVA
QUINCE: Variance to install a

second kitchen for use as a

Mother - Daughter dwelling
Ns Michaigan Dr., 48.14 ft
Wo Bloomingdale Rd
OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

MAY 7, 1973

BY ORDER OF THE
BOARD OF APPEALS

Town of Oyster Bay
Raymond H Schoepflin,

Chairman
Robert Swenson,

Secretary
(D-1600-1T 5 10) MID


